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1. Thermal spraying methods.
Following its definition (DIN EN 657), thermal spraying is a process in which molten,
semi molten or solid particles are deposited on a substrate while the surfaces to be coated
are not molten. The layer is built up by superposition of the particles [2]. This technology
is believed to be invented by Switzerland‘s engineer Schoop in early 1900s. The legend
said that this discovery was made during observation of children shooting Flobert guns.
He noticed that small lead balls formed splats after hitting the wall [3]. Since then, it is
constantly under development and the new techniques are introduced.
Currently used thermal spray methods may be classified by considering the type of heat
source (Fig. 1). The flame and electric arc spray processes are used as a cheap solution for
parts with low technical requirements as the porosity and oxygen contents is higher than
in other methods. Plasma spraying is usually applied for ceramic coatings [4] and HVOF
process for producing metal and cermet coatings [5]. Cold spray method is used to deposit
mostly metallic and composite coatings. The only requirements is the ductility of the
powder [4, 6].

Fig. 1 Classification of thermal spray method [7]

There are two basic process parameters which may be modified during spraying
to obtain adherent coating, namely temperature and velocity [4, 8]. In traditional thermal
spraying methods i.e. flame spray, the feedstock material must be rendered molten or semi
molten in order to achieve coating. The structure of consolidated deposit is composed
of unmelted or incompletely melted particles, fully melted splats, certain level of porosity
and varying amount of inclusions resulted from oxidation during spraying. The exact
structure depends on type of the used process, selected operating conditions and material

being sprayed [9]. It was observed that higher particles velocity results in higher bond
strength, density of the coating and lower oxide content due to less in-flight reaction with
atmosphere [10, 11]. Therefore, the trend in thermal spraying goes towards increasing it.
The particles velocity increased from circa 150 m/s in flame spray to about 1200 m/s and
above i.e. in cold spray (Fig. 2) [12]. At the same time it is possible to reduce temperature
of the process [4].

Fig. 2 Classification of thermal spray processes in terms of velocity and temperature [13]

The most important advantages of thermal spraying are [14]:
-

variety of material - virtually any coating material can be used (metals, ceramics,
cermets, plastics)

-

low thermal stress on substrate parts

-

local and reinforced coatings possible

-

processes are available as field services

-

nearly any substrate material can be coated

-

high deposition rates (coating thickness from 20µm to several millimeters)

2. Cold spray method.
Cold spray method was invented by scientists from Institute of Theoretical and Applied
Mechanics of the Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences (ITAM of RAS) in
Novosibirsk, Russia in the mid-1980s [15]. It uses high kinetic energy of powder particles
to achieve a bonding with a substrate. Highly pressurized hot gas (Air, He, N)
is accelerated inside usually convergent-divergent nozzle [16, 17]. But applying different
shape i.e. convergent-barrel, convergent-divergent-barrel is also possible [4, 18]. The
powder is fed into the gas flow through a separate line and accelerated due to drag force
before striking the substrate.
The formation of coating is related to velocity of powder particles. Each material may
be defined by critical velocity vcr above which the particles are sufficiently plastically
deformed and adhere to the substrate, forming a coating. Below vcr mostly erosion
and particles rebounding occur [4, 17]. The deposition efficiency and bond strength
increases with particles velocity until reaching erosion velocity ver when again erosion
appears. This scheme is only valid for ductile materials. In case of ceramic erosion is
prevalent regardless the velocity [16]. The other important parameters influencing bonding
formation are: particles oxidation, particles size, particles temperature, substrate and
coating material properties [17, 19, 20]. Numerous numerical and experimental studies
have been done to explain the nature of the bonding between metal particles and substrates.
Nowadays, it is commonly believed that the microscopically detectable adiabatic shears
bands occur in highly deformed region when particles velocity exceeds critical one.
Thermal softening of material plays also important role [16, 21, 22].
The low and high pressure cold spray devices are available. The devices differ by type
of working gas, its pressure and, by the way of powder feeding [4, 23]. Depending of the
process parameters (gas temperature and pressure, powder particle size, shape of the nozzle
and spraying distance) and applied gas the powder particles impact velocity reaches
200-1200 m/s or even more [24]. The powder size varies from 5 to 150 µm [24].

2.1. High pressure system
In high pressure cold spray (HPCS) usually nitrogen or helium under pressure up to
5 MPa and temperature reaching 1373 K ( Impact Spray System 5/11) is used. This allows
obtaining velocities up to 1200 m /s and depositing wide range of materials such as Al, Cu,
Cu-Sn, Ni, NiCr, Ni-Al, Ta, or Ti. The operating principle of HPCS system is shown at

Fig. 3. The highly pressurized gas is heated and supplied to the convergent-divergent type
of nozzle which accelerates the gas to the supersonic velocity while reducing its
temperature. The powder is usually fed axially through a separate carrier gas line to the gas
stream before the nozzle throat. It gains the velocity from the gas and after leaving the
nozzle impact at the substrate. Whole process is control through a control unit [4].

Fig. 3 Schematic presentation of HPSC system [25]

2.2. Low pressure system (LPCS)
The low pressure cold spray method (LPCS) (Fig. 4) is the process in which the
pressure usually does not exceed 1 MPa and the temperature varies between room
temperature and 873 K [26]. As spray gas usually air or nitrogen is used. Due to relatively
low powder particles velocity the range of spraying materials is limited to low strength
material Sn, Zn, Al, Cu and Ni. Typically to increase deposition efficiency of the process
as well as bond strength some addition of ceramic powder (usually Al2O3 or SiC) is
added [27–29]. Apart from gas pressure HPCS and LPCS method have different powder
feeding solution. In the latter powder is fed radially, usually through underpressure.
There is also different solution for gas preheating which in LPCS system is done only by
heater placed in spraying gun. Although the powder feed rates in LPCS method are lower
than in HPSC, particle concentration in gas stream is higher. This is due to normal shock
wave layer with a higher concentration of powder particles. The particles which rebound
from the substrate surface collide with particles from the powder jet and decreasing their
velocity, which affect strongly deposition efficiency [4, 29]

Fig. 4 Schematic presentation of LPCS system [30]

The main advantages of the LPCS method are much lower cost of equipment purchase,
as well as the cost of process gases, and the mobility of the system. The main difference
between HPCS and LPCS process are presented in Tab. 1
Tab. 1 Comparison of HPCS and LPCS system [4].

Parameter

HPCS

LPCS

Process gas

N2, He, mixture

Air, N2

Gas pressure [MPa]

1-5

0.1-1

Gas temperature [K]

293-1373

293-873

Gas flow rate [m3/h]

0,85-2,5 (N2), max. 4,2 (He)

0,3-0,4

Powder feed rate [kg/h]

4,5-13,5

0,3-3

Spraying distance [mm]

10-50

5-15

3. Coating building
The preliminary condition to form a coating is exceeding critical velocity (vcr) by
powder particles [31]. Formation of the coating is presented in Fig. 5. It may be divided in
two basic stages: spraying of the first layer of particles on a substrate and subsequent
buildup of the coating. During first stage arriving particles activate the surface by
removing the oxide layer and increasing its roughness. Some of the particles leave attached
to the surface what additionally decrease activation energy of the particle-substrate
interaction. It was observed that adhesion of first particles leads to a rapid increase of
subsequent attached particles. This may be observed in form of delay time before forming
a coating [32].

Fig. 5 Formation of coating in cold spray process [32]

The first stage is related to particle and substrate properties ( roughness, hardness etc.)
as well as on the state of the surface which is changing during bombarding process [24].
The first stage is responsible for adhesion strength the second one for cohesion inside the
coating [33]. In the second stage the particles stick to the first layer, deform and build up
multilayer coating. During further spraying process void reduction and metallic bonding
occur as a result of hammering already deposited particles by upcoming ones. The peening
process may lead to the hardening of the coating and formation of compressive type of
stress in it [34]. At the same time, there is a grit blasting process during all the stages
which coexist with deposition process and is particularly visible when the particles velocity
is low. The particles that not stick clean and roughen the substrate so the thick coating is
built only when more particles stick than is rebounded [32]. Coating formation process is
reflected in its structure ( Fig. 6.) The densest area is situated near substrate material due to
peening effect.

Fig. 6 Optical photo of Al sample prepared at 588 K illustrating coating formation process [32]

In case of spraying metal-ceramic mixtures ―activating‖ role of ceramic particles
increase deposition efficiency [35]. Particularly for aluminium-alumina and copperalumina powder mixtures deposition occurred at significantly lower gas temperature and
pressure than in case of pure metallic powders. These results were used in low-pressure
cold spray method.

3.1. Critical velocity
Critical velocity is a key concept in cold spray method [36]. It is defined as velocity
that an individual particle of powder muss attain in order to deposit after impact with the
substrate (Fig. 7) [4] This definition is valid for ductile material, brittle material like
ceramic will cause erosion for any velocity at temperature below their melting
temperature [16]. Critical velocity depends mostly on sprayed material mechanical
properties but varies also with particle size, particle morphology, particle impact
temperature or powders oxidation [1, 21, 37].

Fig. 7 Schematic of the correlation between particle velocity and deposition efficiency. The transition between
abrasion and deposition defines the critical velocity Vcr [38]

Assadi et al [21] developed numerical model for copper particles and extended it to
other materials. The effect of various material property was summarized in form of
equation [21]:
�

�

�

�

(1)

Where: ρ – density, σu – Yield strength, Tm – Melting point, Ti – Impact temperature, TR –
Reference temperature (293 K).

More advanced model was proposed by Schmidt at all [1]. It takes into account specific
heat, tensile strength, mechanical and thermal calibration and it is given by equation [1]:

√

�

�

�

�

(2)

Where: ρ – density, σTS – tensile strength, Tm – Melting point, Ti – Impact temperature, TR –
Reference temperature (293 K), cp – specific heat of particle, F1 – Mechanical calibration
(for cold spray 1.2), F2 – Thermal calibration (for cold spray 0.3).
This equation does not take into account particle size which is important factor.
With decrease in particle size critical velocity increase. The possible reason for higher
critical velocity of small particles may be higher content of oxides or adsorbents hindering
the bonding. Usually powder contains a mixture of particles with various diameters.
In such case critical velocity is calculate for larger particles due to fact that smaller

particles achieve higher velocity [1].Calculated critical velocities for different metals are
presented in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8 Calculated critical velocities and widows of deposition for selected metals. The calculation were performed
for and impact temperature 293 K[16]

Assadi et al [39] introduce also a concept of η ratio with is given as vi/vcr, where
vi -impact velocity, vcr – critical velocity. This coefficient allows predicting deposition
efficiency and mechanical properties of the coating i.e. bond strength (Fig. 9 ).

Fig. 9 Measured values of cohesive strength of cold sprayed copper coatings normalized with respect to a
reference value of 300 MPa (tensile strength of highly deformed bulk copper in a TCT test) in function of η
coefficient [39]

The dependence between bond strength and η ratio results from the fact, that the higher the
impact velocity in relation to the critical velocity the higher is the bonding area between

particle and substrate (Fig. 10). When this area reaches 100 % of contact surface the
maximum bond strength is obtained equal even to the strength of bulk material [40].
However it should be mentioned that the increase in the particles velocity is possible only
to the certain value above which there is no positive effect on deposition efficiency and
properties of the coating and erosive effect start to occur due to excessive
deformation [16].

Fig. 10 Crater after detached Ti-6Al-4V particle on Ti (parameters T = 1053 K, p = 3,8 MPa, nitrogen) (a)
and the particle (b) [40]

This second threshold velocity is called erosion velocity, ver. It is usually two or three
times higher than critical velocity [16]. The area between vcr and ver for given particle
impact temperature is called window of deposition (Fig. 11). In case of ductile material at
certain velocity deposition begins. A further increase in velocity improve deposition
efficiency until reaching saturation point, at which optimum coating properties may be
expected. Afterwards decrease in deposition efficiency with increasing velocity is observed
due to erosive effect caused by hydrodynamic penetration of the substrate by the particles.
At the point where deposition changes to erosion, the erosion velocity is defined [16].

Fig. 11 Correlation between particle velocity, deposition efficiency and impact effects for a constant impact
temperature [16].

The erosion velocity is strongly depended on the particle size [41]. Wu et al [41] presented
critical and erosion velocity in function of particle size by comparing the adhesion velocity
to the rebound energy (Fig. 12). For larger particle the erosion velocity become as low as
critical velocity, therefore there is no deposition window and big particles can not be
deposited on the substrate with any impact velocity [41].

Fig. 12 Calculated critical velocity and maximum velocity for Al-Si feedstock containing particles with different
diameters onto mild steel substrate [41]

3.2. Bonding formation
Although impact phenomena have been studied both numerically and experimentally
the actual bonding mechanism is still not completely clear. It is commonly believe that
particles and substrate undergo extensive localized plastic deformation due to impact.
It enables to remove oxide layer and hence intimate contact of clean metallic surfaces [22,
32, 42–44]. The impact stress applied to the particle, when the velocity was sufficient, is
generally higher than its yield stress hence the deformation is plastic. In case of isotherm
conditions there is a monotonic increase of flow stress with plastic strain. However, upon
impact, high-plastic strain rates occurs in the particle/substrate contact zone and due to the
very short time of acting, result in adiabatic heating [22, 45]. Grujicic et al [22] estimated
that more than 90% of impact energy is converted into heat which causes local softening of
the material [22]. Additionally, in real materials there are fluctuation in stress, strain,
temperature, microstructure and strain softening which result in plastic flow (shear)
localization. Consequently, softening become highly localized, shearing and heating in
surrounding material area practically stop and the flow stress drops to zero (Fig. 13) [22].

Fig. 13 Stress-strain curves in a solid for isothermal, adiabatic, and localized deformation [22]

These

phenomena

were

studied

deeper

using

numerical

simulation

using

Lagrangian [1, 16, 22], Eulerian [46] or SPH (smoothed particle hydrodynamics) [47]
principle. Schmitdt et al [1] observed that in the beginning of the particle impact strong
pressure field propagates spherically from the point of contact. The pressure gradient at the
gap between particle and substrate generates a shear load which accelerates material
laterally and by that causes localized shear straining. When the impact pressure is high
enough, this shear straining leads to adiabatic shear instabilities [1]. Consequently, as was
described, rapid rise in strain and temperature occur and immediate breakdown of

stress [1, 22]. Material starts to flow viscously in the contact region and form a jet (Fig.
14). At the highly deformed interface, oxide layers are broken, heated material are pressed
together and hence bonding is possible [1]. The evidence of ruptured oxide layer was
found experimentally i.e. in aluminum coating [48].

Fig. 14 Impact of a 25 µm Cu particle to a Cu substrate with 500 m/s at an initial temperature of 20° C. Strain
field (a,b) and temperature field (c, d) [16].

Schmidt at al [1] claimed that for bonding strength the cooling rate is very important
factor. From one side it should be low to promote shear instability, from the other one high
enough to enable interface solidification before the particle bounces back. Additionally
bond strength should be high enough to prevent particle detachment by elastic ‗springback‘ forces [1].
The experimental confirmation of metal bonding was the presence of diffusion areas
and intermetallic phases reaching several hundred of nanometers in areas where highest
temperature was predicted by numerical simulations [49, 50].
The bonding phenomena is cold spray is also prescribed to other mechanism. The most
contributing seems to be mechanical interlocking [44, 51]. Hussain et al [51] used the
formation of intermetallic phases during annealing as indicator of surface area where oxide
film was removed during spraying and metal-to-metal contact is possible. This principle
was first introduced by Prince et al [52]. It turned out that intermetallic area fraction was
strongly depended on the substrate preparation and together with increase of this area there
was an increase in bond strength. Apart from metal bonding strong influence of mechanical
interlocking was observed [53].

3.3. Numerical simulation
The sudden rise in temperature curves from simulation, indicating critical shear
instabilities, is used for determining critical velocity. The threshold value amounts 60% of
the material melting temperature as this is minimum interface temperature for
bonding [16]. Value of critical velocity varies with particle size (Fig. 15).

Fig. 15 Maximum interface temperature in function of impact velocity, plotted for different particle sizes [16]

Values of critical velocity decrease with the mesh size for the same material. It turned
out that for different materials they tend to be in the range 300-400 m/s, including even
high strain materials i.e. In718 alloy [54] which is much lower than previously reported
values [1, 22]. Additionally, according to [55] strong dependence of critical velocity on the
oxidation state of Cu particles exist i.e. for low oxidized Cu particles the critical velocity
amounts only ~ 300 m/s. This dependence was confirmed for Al powder by
Kang et al [56]. Therefore it was suggested by Li et al [57] that values of critical velocity
previously calculated by Assadi et al [21] and Grujicic [22] at all are in coincidence with
experimental results for powders with certain oxygen content.
It was proved that numerical simulation give results in good agreement with
metallographic examination (Fig. 16) [49].

Fig. 16 Comparison of final deformation of copper particle from TEM (left) and simulation (right) [49]

3.4. Particle and/or substrate preheating
Higher temperature of the gas apart from increasing particle velocity leads also
to higher particles temperature [58, 59]. The deposition efficiency tends to increase when
particle/substrate temperature increase due to thermal softening which is beneficial for
bonding [1, 21]. In was shown for Cu particles deposited on Cu substrate that preheating
enlarge so called thermal softening zone, defined as region in which temperature is greater
than 0.5 Tm, thermal softening and work hardening coexist and intensive deformation may
be expected. If it sufficiently high thermal softening zone may be even spread to whole
particle. Additionally, in case of high-temperature particles, a more prominent metal jet is
formed at the rim [60]. Consequently preheated particle is more likely to deposit on the
substrate and the deposited coating is characterized by lower hardness due to eliminating
of work hardening [60]. It was demonstrated by Kim at al [61] that powder preheating
facilitates deposition of WC-12%Co coatings. In cold spray system the particles may be
heated separately from the spray gas due to heating carrier gas. A gas heater is usually
added downstream of the powder feeder, possibly close to the injector [45, 61].
There are also disadvantages of preheating of particles. If they are heated to much they
become sticky, start sticking to interior walls of nozzle. In consequence control of powder
mass flow is difficult and nozzle clogging may occur. Additionally surface oxidation may
increase especially when air is used as spray gas [45].

3.5. Particle Oxidation
It was shown that [55, 56] that critical velocity increases significantly with increase
in oxygen content in the feedstock material. In case of Cu powder the critical velocity
amounted ~300 m/s for oxygen content 0.02 wt.% and ~600m/s for oxygen content
0.38 wt. %. This effect was also observed for Monel alloy and 316L stainless steel
powder [62]. The reason is hindering of deformation of particle by brittle and hard oxide.
It was shown by Li et al [43] that although oxide layer has little influence on compression
ratio of Al particles it affects maximum effective plastic strain. Additionally with
increasing oxide thickness formation of jet becomes difficult. Oxide layer crashed during
impact could not be cleared fully in central region of interference [63] and the parts of it
may be incorporated into the coating [43]. In both cases the bonding is weakened.

3.6. Impacting Angle
Impacting angle is an important factor regarding spraying efficiency in cold spray
method [36, 64]. It decreases sharply with decrease in the impacting angle. It can be noted
for lower angles that metal jet is formed only at one side of deformed particle (Fig. 17).

Fig. 17 Results of individual deposited copper particles on polished copper surface. Surface (a) and cross-section
(b) for incident angle of 90°; surface (c) and cross-section (d) for incident angle of 70°; surface (e) and crosssection (f) for incident angle of 50°; surface (g) for incident angle 30° [65]

Additionally the tangential movement of the particle may be observed which could lead to
the gap between particle and substrate and deteriorating the bonding. Li et al [66]
estimated that the drop of relative efficiency is important below 70° (Fig. 18). For angles
lower than 30 ° in case of spraying copper, only cratering was observed [65]. On the other
side the maximum deposition efficiency may be not present at the normal angle as in some
angle range deposition efficiency may be promoted by shear friction [65].

Fig. 18 Relative deposition efficiency calculated theoretically with those measured under nitrogen operated at the
inlet pressure of 2 MPa and temperature of 613 K in function of spray angle [66]

3.7. Loading effect
The thickness of the coating may be controlled among other by varying the mass flow
rate of feedstock. The dependence between mass flow rate and coating thickness is linear
until maximum powder mass flow rate is reached for which too many particles impact the
surface causing delamination of coating (Fig. 19). This effect may be reduced by
increasing the taverse speed of the substrate or increasing gas temperature [67]. Although it
is known that increasing amount of the powder in the gas stream reduces particles velocity
Taylor et al [67] shown that this effect is too small to explain peeling of the coating.
The majority of the particles should be able to reach and maintain velocity higher than
critical one. Consequently this phenomena may be clarified by residual stresses caused by
excessive surface bombardment per unit area of substrate [67].

Fig. 19 Coating thicknesses as function of the powder mass flow rate [67]

3.8. Substrate effect
Substrate hardness with respect to that of impacting particles plays important role in
the deposition process i.e. 316L particles hardly deform on aluminum substrate and copper
particles can hardly form craters in steel substrate [68, 69]. Vlcek at al [69] distinguished
three possibility of particle/substrate interaction and concluded that with decreasing
deformability of substrate increase ease of bonding:
-

Substrate material with higher deformability – in this case powder particles
penetrate to a certain degree into substrate and their deformation level is low. Good
interlocking and adhesion may be expected.

-

Corresponding deformability – particles and substrate deform during impact.
The deposition begin after a delay time, necessary for roughening the substrate

-

Particle material exhibiting higher deformability- in this case particles are not able
to penetrate the substrate. Hardly or no substrate deformation occurs.
The interlocking between particles and substrate is poor and adhesion is very low.

On the other hand Zhang at al [70] observed much more complex relationship between
substrate properties and deposition process of aluminum powder. The initiation of
deposition on soft metallic substrate was difficult due to lack of deformation of the
aluminum particles. In case of tin substrate even melting of tin occurred. The deposition on
harder substrate was much more favorable. Deposition on nonmetallic substrate (polymers
and ceramics) was also not successful due to among other lack of ability to form metallic
bond, low hardness of polymer etc. [70].
The importance of substrate/feedstock hardness ratio was also observed by
Hussain et al [53]. He noticed the asymmetry in bonding formation for aluminum and
copper depending on which material was the substrate and which a feedstock. For copper
sprayed on aluminum much better bond quality was obtained than inversely.

4. Electrical conductivity of cold sprayed coatings
The main difference between cold spray and other thermal spraying methods which is
emphasized is high conductivity of as sprayed coatings which can be additionally
improved through heat treatment [38]. Cold sprayed coatings may reached even 90 % of
conductivity of bulk copper [71]. Koivuluoto et al [72] reported the conductivity values to
be 79 % IACS for HPCS, and 46 % IACS for LPCS sprayed coatings; they increased to
90 % IACS for HPCS and 69 % IACS after heat treatment (673 K, 2 h). The coatings were
sprayed with spherical powders. In case of other method atmospheric plasma or HVOF
heat treatment did not bring such spectaculars results [73]. The effect of heat treatment and
process parameters on coatings conductivity was also evaluated by Sudharshan et al [74].
It was concluded that conductivity is significantly influenced by cold work and porosity of
the coatings and may be improved through heat treatment. Porosity increase from 0.1 to
0.8 % caused conductivity decease from 19.1 to 4.1 MS/m (resistivity from 5.246 µΩcm to
24.3λ µΩcm).
Venkatesh et al [75] investigated influence of spraying parameters on coatings
deposited with dendritic powders. The lowest conductivity - 7.12 ms/m was recorded for
gas temperature 673 K and pressure 1.4 MPa and highest - 20.53 ms/m for gas temperature
723 K and pressure 2.2 MPa which can be recalculated to resistivity 14.0 µΩcm and
4.87 µΩcm respectively. The conductivity was related to extent of recrystallization and
porosity. Recrystallization depends on particles velocity and particles temperature.
First factor is good known relation often correlated to critical velocity [39] and partially
determined by gas preheating temperature, but gas preheating temperature and
consequently particles temperature (independent on the velocity) additionally facilitates
deformation and increases recrystallization. Porosity turned out to be only related to
particles velocity and independent on particles temperature [75]. In other study copper
coatings sprayed with granular powder at 673 K and 2 MPa reached resistivity at the level
of 13 µΩcm [76]. Friction heat generation during impact of granular powder was higher
than for spherical one and has beneficial effect on recrystallization and therefore
resistivity [76] .
Dendritic copper sprayed on the polymers PVC reached resistivity of 11.3λ µΩcm for
spherical particles interlayer and λ.43 µΩcm for tin interlayer [77].

5. Gas thermodynamics in cold spray process
One of the major characteristics of cold spray process is using high-speed gas jet [4] as
higher particles velocity results in better coatings properties i.e. bond strength [39].
The supersonic flows are usually obtained with convergent-divergent nozzle so called de
Laval nozzle but the other type are also used including convergent-divergent-barrel [78,
79, 79] and convergent barrel [79, 80]. There are several methods to calculate the gas flow
during cold spray. Computational fluid dynamics is used to simulate complex phenomena
in two and three dimensions. For rough approximation usually one-dimensional
approximation is sufficiently correct and usually used for calculation particles velocity at
the nozzle exit [4]. For one dimensional flow it is assumed that all fluid properties are
uniform over any cross section of the duct. More strictly it is taken that the rate of change
of fluid properties normal to the streamline direction is very small compare to the rate of
change along the streamline. The main advantage is great simplicity of this method and
hence it is used for calculation of variety of engineering problems [81].
The gas flow in cold spray process is treated as [82]:
-

isentropic ( adiabatic and frictionless)

-

ideal with constant specific heat

-

compressible

-

influence of powder flux on the gas flow is neglected.

The isentropic assumption is true apart from very thin layer near walls. In convergingdiverging nozzle a large part of the thermal energy of the gas is converted into the kinetic
energy. The gas pressure and temperature drop greatly and its velocity reaches supersonic
values. In case of any obstruction or a wall protrusion the kinetic energy is locally
converted back into thermal energy. Hence the nozzle inner walls should be smooth [83].
It is usually assumed that for flows with Mach number above M = 0.3, the compressibility
effect may become noticeable [84] In cold spray process the flow is very fast (supersonic
M>1) , the pressure ratio is large hence the kinetic energy the density changes may become
dominant terms in the mechanical energy balance [85]
(3)
The fundamental assumption of compressible flow are following [82, 86]:
-

The gas is continuous, what is valid for vacuum or very low pressure conditions

-

No chemical changes occur in the flow

-

Both specific heats at constant pressure Cp and constant volume Cv, are constant.

-

Gravitational effects on the gas flow field are negligible

-

Magnetic and electrical fields are negligible

When above assumption are satisfied then the flow field can be derived using following
principles:
-

Conservation of mass (continuity equation)

-

Conservation of momentum (Newton's Law)

-

Conservation of energy (first law of thermodynamics)

-

Equation of state

The equations are solved simultaneously for four unknowns: temperature, pressure, density
and flow velocity.

5.1. Isentropic flow through the nozzle
During isentropic flow of fluid through a passage of varying cross sections all possible
states lie on a line of constant entropy. One of these states is state with zero velocity, at
which the gas properties p, T

are called stagnation properties and denoted with

index 0 (Fig. 20) [81].

Fig. 20 Flow between stagnation region and other sections [81]

For one dimensional flow the mass equation is simplified. The mass per second is given
with: ρAV , where ρ = mass density, A = area of cross-section, V = velocity and according
to mass conservation law given by equation:
ρAV =const

(4)

Hence in differential form the equation (4) takes form [87]:
(5)

For one dimension when concerning flow from point 1 to point 2 the equation (5) can be
reduced to:
p1  1V12  p2  2V22

(6)

The energy equation for one dimensional flow is given in simplified form:
h1 

V12
V2
 h2  2
2
2

(7)

where: h –enthalpy. This gives the expression in differential form

dp   VdV

(8)

Substituting equation (8) into (5) and using isentropic assumption:

dp / d    p /  s  c 2

(9)

dA dp  V 2  1  M 2

dp
1   
A V 2  c 2 
V 2

(10)

Following equation is obtained:

This has following practical significance:
i)

For subsonic speeds (M<1)

dA
dA
 0;
0
A
V
ii)

iii)

(11)

For supersonic speeds (M>1)

dA
dA
 0;
0
A
V

(12)

dA
dA
 0;
0
A
V

(13)

For sonic speeds (M=1)

It means that for subsonic region M<1, when area decreases, velocity increases and
pressure decreases. But for supersonic flow M>1, the velocity increases when the area
increases (Fig. 21). In sonic point M=1 since infinite acceleration is impossible dA must be
equal 0, it means a minimum area (throat) or maximum area (bulge). Combining the

section converging-diverging nozzle may be obtained which accelerates flow smoothly
from subsonic through sonic to supersonic flow [88].

Fig. 21 Effect of area change on pressure and velocity in the nozzle [81]

Considering adiabatic flow following relations are valid
h  C p T

(14)

C p Cv  R

(15)

C p / Cv  γ

(16)
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v12
2
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Cp 
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Using equations (14), (17) and (18) equation for velocity may be obtained
v  2C p (T0  T ) 

2γ
R(T0  T )
γ 1

(19)

which may be written in following form:
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V 2 γR
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Since c p  γR / (γ  1) and the velocity of sound c 2  γRT
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2
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For isentropic flow following relations are valid:
γ

p   T  p
  ;  
p0  0  T0  p0 

γ 1
γ
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(22)

Using (21) and (22) perfect gas equation the temperature, pressure, and density ratios at the
nozzle exit as function of Mach number may be obtained.
γ
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2
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The temperature, pressure, density ratios at the critical state i.e. at the minimum area may
be calculated when substituting M=1 (the condition in the throat are sonic) in the above
expressions [81].
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T0 γ  1
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5.2. Shock wave
Depending on the ratio of exit cross-section to the throat different shockwaves may
appear (Fig. 22). If this ratio is too big the pressure will drop below the ambient pressure
before the end of the nozzle and shock wave will occur inside it. In the other case (the ratio
is too small) the gas will not have time to reach the value of ambient pressure in the nozzle
and exit flow will match it in complex series of oblique shocks [89].

.
Fig. 22 Operation of a converging-diverging nozzle: (a) nozzle geometry with possible flow configurations; (b)
pressure distribution caused by various back pressures [88]

Often calculated pressure at the nozzle exit is less than ambient and simple check is
required to check if given solution is correct [20]. Ps represents shock pressure that would
appear if a shock occurred at the nozzle exit and it is calculated from the equation(28).
ps
2γ
γ 1

M e2 
pe γ  1
γ 1

(28)

Following cases may take place [20]:
-

ps is equal to ambient pressure, then a shock occurs at a nozzle exit

-

ps is less than ambient pressure, a shock occurs somewhere inside the nozzle, and
subsequent subsonic flow occurs past the shock location so the exit pressure is
equal to the ambient pressure

-

ps is greater that ambient pressure and the exit pressure is less than ambient one.
This is a normal operating conditions. For this case the flow is overexpanded and
calculated solution represents real values. The flow slows down outside the nozzle
as the pressure adjust to the atmospheric one [20].

5.3. Modelling of gas/particles interactions
Particle interaction with gas resulting in acceleration and heating of particle in gas
stream can be calculated under following assumption [4]:
1.

The

spray

gradients.

particle

is

spherical

with

negligible

internal

temperature

2.

The

particle

specific

heat

is

independent

of

its

temperature

and

constant.
3.

The

gravitational

effect

and

the

interaction

between

particles

are

ignored.
4.

The influences of particles on gas flow are neglected. This is equivalent
to stating that the gas energy decrease along the nozzle due to acceleration and
heating of the particle is neglected.

Excluding the gravity force, the balanced force acting on a particle is as follows [90]:
(29)
where FD - the drag force, Fx - acceleration term.
The drag force on unit mass of a particle can be expressed by the following relationship:
(

)

(30)

where � – viscosity of the gas, ρp – density of the particle, dp – diameter of the particle,
CD – drag coefficient, ug – gas velocity, up – particle velocity, Rep is the particle Reynolds
number given in form:
|

|

(31)

Equation (30) and (31) can be presented in form
(

)|

|

(32)

In case of spherical particle the drag coefficient default for Fluent is taken from Morsi and
Alexander [91]:
(33)
Where a1, a2, a3 are the coefficients applied over several ranges of Re (Tab. 2).

Tab. 2 Values of a1, a2, a3 coefficients

Re

a1

a2

a3

<0.1

0

24

0

0.1-1

3.69

22.73

0.0903

1-10

1.222

29.1667

-3.8889

10-100

0.6167

46.5

116.67

100-1000

0.3644

98.33

-2778

1000-5000

0.357

148.62

-4.75e4

5000-10000

0.46

-490.546

57.87e4

10000-50000

0.5191

-1662.5

5.4167e6

And Mp is the particle Mach number:
|

|

√

(34)

Since it was assumed that the temperature of particle is below the vaporization temperature
and the temperature gradient inside the particle was neglected, the particle temperature
during process may be taken as follows [90, 92]:
�

�

(35)

where: App - outside surface area of a particle Te – gas temperature at the nozzle exit,
Tp0 -temperature of powder before introduction to the nozzle, Cpp – specific heat of particle
material at constant pressure, mp – mass of a particle, k – heat transfer coefficient of gas
related to the thermal conductivity of gas (�) by Nusselt number (Nu) as follows:
(36)
Nusselt number is given by:
(37)
Prandtl number (Pr) is described as:
(38)
Where, Cp is heat capacity of gas. It may be concluded from the equation (32) that particle
velocity depends on particle size, particle density, gas velocity, and density of the gas and
the ultimate particle velocity is equal to the gas velocity [20, 93].The most convenient way

to increase it is to increase gas velocity which is directly depended on nozzle shape, gas
molecular weight and gas temperature. The stagnation pressure does not affect directly gas
velocity after flow is choked [4]. However initial drag on the particle (dvp/dt at vp = 0) is
linearly dependent only on the stagnation pressure and is independent of the total
temperature [20]. Additionally increasing upstream pressure increases the density of the
gas which influence the coupling between the gas velocity and the particle velocity [4].
Usually nitrogen, helium and air are used as process gas. The ratio of specific heat for He
is 1.66 while for N2 and O2 is 1.4. Higher ratio of specific heat leads to higher velocity.
Sonic velocity for helium is 989 m/s and for air only 343 m/s. However, helium is much
more expensive which limits its applications [4]

6. Metallization of polymers – methods
Metallization of composite and polymers is widely used technique to improve i.e. their
electrical properties. It seems especially interesting as it allows depositing directed
conducting paths which could, in the future, replace traditional conductors. Nowadays it is
commonly done with such methods as PVD, CVD, electroless deposition, electroplating
and to a lesser extent with thermal spraying.

6.1. Electroplating, Electroless Deposition
Well established polymer metallization process consists of four stages: etching,
activation, electroless deposition and building up deposition (Fig. 23).

Fig. 23 Schematic diagram of traditional plastics metallization process [94]

First polymers have to undergo surface treatment to obtain pitting sites and functional
groups that enhancing adhesion between substrate and deposited layer [95]. It may be done

using i.e. plasma, laser or UV treatment [96–98], however theses method are suitable only
to a parts with limited size. The other industry used solution is modification by chemical
reaction i.e. oxidation using chromium trioxide in concentrated sulphuric acid as etching
bath for modifying ABS surface. The chemical composition of baths is still under
investigation as traditional ones contain Cr6+ ions which cause serious pollution and are
hazardous to human health [95, 99]. Etching may be also done by hydrolysis at the
presence of sodium hydroxide [100, 101]. The next step is activation. Polymer with active
sites are placed into activation bath containing palladium/tin (II), Pd/Sn2+ [95]. Sn2+ ions,
surrounding Pd, form complex bond with carboxylate at active sites. When the bonding is
formed the part of the Sn2+ ions is removed with H2SO4 solution to expose Pd which act as
catalyst during following step electroless deposition. Metal ions are easily adsorbed by Pd
surface and therefore obtaining continuous conductive layer, typically with electroless Cu
and/or Ni plating is possible [95, 100, 102]. Ni plating is more stable and environmental
friendly. The layers are characterized by excellent corrosion and wear resistance. On the
other hand ductile Cu can act as buffer layer between substrate and the top metal layer and
has better conductivity. Both solutions have some disadvantages. Cu baths contain EDTA
and formaldehyde [103, 104] and Ni may cause allergy in contact with human skin [105].
As the end step electroplating is done. Series of metal layers may be applied depending on
the product application i.e. Lee et al [106] tested electroless nickel-phosphorous coating
deposited on carbon fiber reinforced plastics. The coatings decreased corrosion rate and
exhibited strong passivity in 2.5 wt% NaCl solution.

6.2. PVD
The other commonly used method for coating polymers is PVD [95, 107–109]. It is a
physical method of forming thin films in vacuum by evaporating bulk material (target) and
transporting it to the substrate where it condenses [110]. The main criteria determining the
possibility of coating polymer with PVD process are: outgassing rate per unit surface area,
ability to withstand high temperature and homogeneity. The other factors are amount of
plasticizers, additives fillers, and surface properties. Almost all polymers may be coated
with this method including such as PS, PMMA, ABS, PC, PE, PP. However there are some
problems with coating polyamides as they outgas in vacuums [111]. The layer might be
deposited directly to the polymer surface but it must have extreme high quality. The other
solution, required to hide imperfections, is applying UV-curable base coating. As the

vacuum deposited layer is approximately 100 nm thick, to protect it from abrasion and
scratching, often the second UV topcoating is applied [112, 113].

6.3. Thermal spraying
Thermal spraying, due to its low costs, is the most commonly used technique of coating
but in case of polymer substrates depositing by thermal spraying involves problem with
thermal degradation of substrate. It was, among others, Voyer at al [114] who, with flame
spraying, successfully applied an aluminum layer which despite high porosity had
conducting properties. However, depositing without cooling system was possible only for
large distance between flame and substrate therefore the process efficiency was low.
The other problem in metallizing polymers is large difference in coefficient of thermal
expansion which causes delamination of the coatings and low adhesion strength.
Knight et al [115] examined HVOF sprayed graded coatings consisting of polyamide
matrix with varying volume of WC-Co. The obtained bond strength reached maximal 50 %
of tensile strength of PMC substrate. Sutter at al [116] tested two types of erosion resistant
coatings applied to the AE 3007 fan bypass made up of carbon-Kevlar TM in terms of
adhesion, surface roughness and erosion resistance. The bond coat was sprayed with flame
spray and top coat with plasma. It was reported that the erosion resistance was improved
by a factor of two [116].
Liu et al [117] tested arc spraying with cored wire composed of steel skin and
Ni-Cr-B–Si filler on a graphite fiber reinforced thermo-setting polyimide, which can work
up to 644 K. The substrate was sandblasted and pure zinc was used as a bond coat due to
low melting temperature and very good wettability. The bond strength amounted 9.4 MPa
with optimum sandblasting conditions such as 28 mesh corundum powder and 0.2 MPa
compressed air [117].
Ganesan et al [118] did research on adhesion behavior of plasma sprayed copper
coating on CFRP plate in terms of different substrate pretreatment: mechanical, chemical
and thermal. The highest adhesion strength reached about 2.5 MPa. Surface roughness was
identified as decisive factor for achieving higher adhesion. Additionally XPS analysis
confirmed chemical affinity of chemically treated polymeric substrate and copper
coating [118].
The other studies including use of interlayer of epoxy mixed with sand [119],
Al-12Si powder incorporated into polyurethane substrate in curing process [120], Cu

particles co-cured in PMC substrate [121]. The interlayers improved adhesion and protects
substrate from thermal degradation.

6.4. Cold spray as coating method for polymers
Spraying coatings on polymers using cold spray seems very interesting way as there is
no high temperature effect and the costs are relatively low. World-wide literature reports
successful spraying of, to name some of them, tin on PC/ABS, polypropylene, polystyrene
and polyamide-6 [122], aluminum on PEEK [123], copper on PA66 [124], and aluminum
on polycarbonate Lexan [125]. These coatings were dense and of low porosity. In case
when double aluminum-copper layers were made, a positive effect was observed when
copper was deposited as the second layer. Due to its higher density, it caused compacting
of aluminum, hence reduction of porosity [123].
The influence of technological parameters on the deposition of the metal powder on a
plastic substrate was raised by Lupoi [122]. He noted that in case of copper deposition on
ABS and composite reinforced with glass fibers, depositing was dependent on selected
parameters. The most important was the gas pressure and hence the velocity of the powder
particles. Favorable was low pressure spraying (0.5 MPa) without heat gas which allowed
to deposit thin copper layer. When using a pressure 3 MPa without heating and thus
increasing the velocity of particles mainly erosion of substrate was observed [122].
However, it was reported in [124], that in case of copper, when the first tight layer was
successfully deposited, further deposition is scanty. This phenomena can be explained by a
change of substrate surface to metallic one and hence a change of parameters necessary for
depositing. It is probably caused by change in the substrate nature from polymeric one to
the metal and thus the need to use the higher velocity. In the case of tin, the continuous
coating was achieved using a nitrogen pressure of 3 MPa without heating and particle
velocity calculated at 310 m/s. The resultant coating had a thickness in the range
45-100 µm and was characterized by good electrical conductivity [122] Basing on
examined powders of copper, tin and aluminum, the authors forecasted behavior of other
metallic powders as shown schematically in Fig. 24.

Fig. 24 Effect of impact energy of metal powder on the possibility of depositing onto the polymers [122]

Materials with a high density and high critical velocity generate a high impact energy E in
accordance with the formula E = 1/2mv2, where m is the mass, v – critical velocity, which
can cause high stresses and damage the surface of polymer. For copper single impact
energy particle is E = 0.2 mJ. However, for tin much lower critical velocity is needed,
therefore, generated energy is 10.7 times less than for copper. Lightweight metals such as
aluminum, are characterized by low density and required high velocity to generate energy
sufficient for bonding [122]. But it is also worth pointing out that, since Lupoi et al used
the gas at room temperature so the obtained velocity were relatively low in relation to the
pressures, and the thermal softening of polymer substrates did not occur.
Most of the research done have concerned the coatings of transition metals – Al, Cu.
Zhou at al [123] realized thick Al and Al/Cu on the high performance polymer
PEEK450CA30. Affi at al [126] used plasma sprayed interlayer to obtain thick, cold
sprayed Al coating on CFRP. The obtained coatings had higher electrical conductivity than
plasma sprayed ones. Giraud et al [127] studied deposition parameters for cold sprayed Al
onto PA66 polymer. They observed that coating started to be formed at the pressure of
1.5 MPa and the gas temperature of 473 K but the optimal process parameters were
reached at 2.5 MPa and 523 K respectively. It was concluded that an increase in the
number of spray passes increases the density of coating.
One of the few models describing the deposition process of ceramic powder on the
polymer substrate has been proposed in [128]. Sprayed TiO2 particles penetrate the plastic
surfaces of PSU polymer and create characteristic jets, which then act as a binder (Fig.
25) [128].

a)

b)

Fig. 25 Cross section of PSU polymer coated with TiO2 (a) model of bonding mechanism (b) [128]

There are also works explaining the differences between the interaction of copper
particles with thermosetting and thermoplastic polymers. Authors [129] observed, that
metal deposition on thermoset is more difficult because of their greater brittleness.
The impact of powder particles causes erosion of substrate instead of its plastic
deformation. They achieved to obtain thick copper coating on i.a. PVC, epoxy polymer by
using interlayers (Fig. 26). For PVC they sprayed first layer with spherical powder and
after that use dendritic powder to form thick coating.

Fig. 26 Copper coating deposited on polymer substrate using interlayer [129].

7. Aim of the work and range of research
In this chapter the short introduction to the experimental part of this thesis is given.
It contains the motivation of the work, its goals as well as the range of the conducted
research.

7.1. Genesis of the work
Polymers consumption in industry is on the rise due to their numerous advantages
compared to e.g. metals. Plastics are easier to process particularly in the manufacture of
complex shapes, have a lower roughness after manufacture, provide lower density, and
greater resistance to corrosion. Coating the surface of the plastic allows combining
advantage of plastics with metal benefits. Obtained light components have surface with
increased hardness, resistance to abrasion and temperature. The metal coatings provide
additional electrical conductivity and prevent the accumulation of the electric charge.
Literature review shows that cold spray might be used for deposition of coating with
specific properties on the polymer surface. It is relatively new technology, with low cost of
purchase and operating and acceptable coating quality. Using cold spray technology i.e. as
a solution for direct printing is supposed to simplify the production process, reduce the
production time and space occupied by the wires. The present technology is the use of
cable harnesses. The problem occurs i.e. in case of parts tested in rotors. The sensor wires
are glued to the polymer surface and tend to unstick due to centrifugal force and low
surface energy of polymer matrix which reduces the adhesion of glue. It is supposed that
sprayed coatings will have better adhesion and sufficient electrical conductivity.
The main requirements for the coatings are:
-

Sufficient bond strength in conditions of use

-

Good electrical conductivity

-

Long-term stability

-

Good repeatability of coatings process and low cost of production.

The other perspective areas of using metallized polymers are sensors [130],
deicing [119] or antifouling solution [131, 132]. What is also significant with cold spray
method it is possible to metallize of polymers difficult to coating with conventional
methods without activation [125]. It appears also that even the polymers with embedded
metal particles could be used as, e.g. a method of surface activation, or a surface
characterized by a bactericidal or antifouling properties [133]. For example, arc spraying

have been used to produce the Cu-Ni-Zn alloy coating on the surface of the chairs from
waiting room in the hospital to reduce the amount of Gram-negative bacteria Escherichia
coli (DH5Į) [134]. It has been shown that the coatings have a bactericidal effect in contrast
to sheets made of an alloy with similar composition [135, 136].

7.2. Aim of the work
Based on literature review following thesis for this work has been formulated:
―It is possible to use low pressure cold spray for directly deposition of metal coatings on
polymers having properties similar to the coatings deposited with presently used methods‖.
The scientific goal of the work is the knowledge of the microstructure and properties of
deposited coatings. Moreover deposition mechanism of metal powder on polymer substrate
and influence of process parameters should be known.
The useful goal is selection of process parameters allowing to deposit: tin, aluminum
and copper coating on polyamide 6 and polycarbonate.

The scope of research made within PhD is summarized in Fig. 27:

Fig. 27 Scheme of research made within the PhD thesis

8. Characterization of used materials
In this work two common polymer substrate materials (polyamide 6 and
polycarbonate) and six powders (spherical copper, granular copper, dendritic copper, tin,
mixture of alumide and tin, aluminium) have been studied and are briefly characterized in
this chapter.

8.1. Substrates
Two widely used thermoplastic polymers were chosen for substrate material:
-

Semicrystalline polyamide 6 - PA6 (Plastics Group, Poland) with glass transition
temperature ~323 K and melting temperature ~ 493 K. It is high performance
polymer commonly used as a matrix for carbon ﬁbre-reinforced plastic (CFRP)

-

Amorphous polycarbonate - PC (Plastics Group, Poland) with glass transition
temperature ~ 423 K. It has excellent resistance to impact, abrasion, weathering and
chemicals as well as high tensile strength, but it is stable against surface
modiﬁcation [125].

8.2. Powders
The coatings were produces using six commercial powders:
a) Gas atomized irregular aluminum (Pyrogarage, Poland) with purity grade 99.7%
and mean particle diameter 29.0 µm (Fig. 28)
a)

b)

Fig. 28 Aluminium powder: particles size distribution (a) and morphology (b)

b) Gas atomized spherical copper (Libra, Poland) with purity grade 99.9%, mean
particle diameter 22.8 µm (Fig. 29)
a)

b)

..
Fig. 29 Spherical copper powder: particles size distribution (a) and morphology (b)

c) Electrolytic granular copper (Libra, Poland) with purity grade 99.76%, mean
particle diameter 23.5 µm (Fig. 30)
a)

b)

Fig. 30 Granular copper powder: particles size distribution (a) and morphology (b)

d) Electrolytic dendritic copper (Libra, Poland) with purity grade 99.7%, mean
particle diameter 30.7 µm (Fig. 31)
a)

b)

Fig. 31 Dendritic copper powder: particles size distribution (a) and morphology (b)

e) Gas atomized spherical tin (Libra, Poland) with purity grade 99.9%, mean particle
diameter 8.6 µm (Fig. 32)
b)

a)

..
Fig. 32 Tin powder: particles size distribution (a) and morphology (b)

f) Mixture of spherical tin and alumina in the form of irregular polyhedral
(Sn+50 wt. % Al2O3) (Obninsk Center for Powder Spraying, Russia) with mean
particle diameter 24.3 µm. Purity grade was for tin 99% and for alumina 99.4%
(Fig. 33).
a)

b)

Fig. 33 Mixture of Sn + Al2O3: particles size distribution (a) and morphology (b)

9. Experimental methods
In this chapter experimental methods used in this thesis are briefly described.

9.1. Coating deposition process – low pressure cold spray stand
The coatings were sprayed with low pressure cold spray device, DYMET 413 (Obninsk
Center for Powder Spraying, Russia) which is part of equipment of Faculty of Mechanical
Engineering at Wroclaw University of Technology. The device is equipped with internal
heater placed in the spraying gun and cylindrical de Laval nozzle. The spraying gun
is mounted in the 3 axis (x,y,z) manipulator BZT PF 750C with maximal linear velocity
3000 mm/min. The spraying station consist of spray chamber, manipulator with computer
control, compressor and exhaust fume system with filter to carry off the gases during
spraying process. The temperature control unit operates stepwise. It is possible to spray
with room temperature and in the range 473-873 K with an increment equal to 100 K. The
gas pressure is regulated with a manometer from 0.1 to 0.9 MPa, but switching on the
heater is possible from 0.5 MPa as it must be cooled with sufficient gas flow. The powder
feeders are equipped with 10-step adjustment. The feed rate depends on feedstock material
i.e. for Al amounts 1-6 g/min (manufacturer data). The feed rate is given as an average as it
is irregular due to using of gravity feeder and suction of powder through underpressure
created in the de Laval nozzle during gas flow.
Before deposition process all samples were cleaned with acetone or industrial
methylated spirit and dried with compressed air. Part of the samples was sandblasted
perpendicular to the substrate using low pressure cold spray device DYMET413 (Obninsk
Center for Powder Spraying, Russia) and alumina powder type K-00-04-16 (Obnisk Center
for Powder Spraying, Russia) with particle size below 350 µm. The initial tests were done
on rectangular samples with 100 mm length, 50 mm width and 3 mm thickness.
The parameters for coatings deposition are listed in further part of thesis.

9.2. Stereometric measurements
The roughness and waviness of the substrate were measured perpendicular to the
spraying passes, both with stationary profilometer Form Talysurf 120L (Leicester, UK)
equipped with a head with a diamond cone with an apex angle of 60 and fillet radius of
r = 2 �m

and

confocal

microscope

OLYMPUS

Lext

OLS4000

(Olympus Inc.,

Tokyo, Japan). The cut-off length was 8 mm for both profilometer and confocal

microscope according to European standard (PN-EN ISO 4288:2011). The sterometric
properties were characterized using waviness and three basis roughness parameters Ra, Rt,
Rz (JIS) according to European standard (PN-EN ISO 4287:1999). The roughness was
taken as a mean value of three measurements. The measurement distance for profilometer
was 40 mm and for the confocal microscope the measurement area was rectangle
29x13 mm.

9.3. The adhesion measurements
The adhesion strength test was carried out according to European standard PN-EN 582.
The samples with Ø 40 mm diameter were bonded to counter-sample using epoxy adhesive
Distal (Fig. 34)

Fig. 34 Schematic representation of sample for adhesion measurements: 1 – counter sample, 2 –glue, 3 – sample, 4
– coating

Coatings bond strength was tested directly after spraying. The required thickness of the
coatings is not given in the standard PN-EN 582 in contrast to USA standard ASTM C633
which recommends thickness above 380 µm to avoid glue penetration. The thickness of the
coating was dependent on spraying conditions and it is given as reference together with
bond strength value. The adhesion strength was taken as an average of three
measurements.
Adhesion test were made using universal tensile testing machine Instron 1126 (Instron
Corp., USA) with maximal load 250 kN. Bond strength was calculated as

(39)
where: RH – bond strength [MPa], FH – force at which the coating detached from the
surface [N], S – surface area of sample [mm2].

9.4. Microhardness measurements
Microhardness was measured with the use of a Digital micro Hardness Tester
MMT-X7 MATSUZAWA CO., LTD (Akita, Japan) with Vickers indenter according to the
standard PN-EN ISO 6507-3 of 2007. The load of 0,9807 N were chosen for each type of
coating. The measurement was done on cross-sections in the middle of the coatings (Fig.
35). Microhardness was given as an average of five measurements.

Fig. 35 Schematic representation of sample for hardness measurement.

9.5. Elastic modulus measurements
Elastic modulus of coatings was measured using a nanoindenter XP™ (MTS Nano
Instruments, USA) with Berkovich diamond tip having three-sided pyramidal shape.
Before measurements, the tip was calibrated on silica reference material. The properties
were determined according to the Olivier and Pharr‘s methodology [137, 138].
The instrument was operated in the continuous stiffens mode (CSM) which allows to
calculate mechanical properties at every acquired data point. Harmonic oscillation
amplitude was set at 2 nm and oscillation frequency at 45 Hz. Indentations were performed
on the polished sample at the cross-sectional view and at a constant 2000 nm depth.
Presented data are an average value of 20 indents.

9.6. Electrical resistivity measurement
The resistance of the samples was measured using custom-built four-terminal sensing
probe with spring-loaded pogo-pins. The distance between the voltage-sensing pins was

20 mm. The measurement system consisted of the Agilent E3632A power supply and
Keithley 2000 and 2001 multimeters. The multimeters did not provide test current big
enough (less than 10 mA) to measure the resistance of the samples with satisfying
precision therefore the power supply and one multimeter were used to provide and measure
the 100 mA test current while the second multimeter was used to measure the voltage. Low
resistance of the samples (less than 100 mΩ) caused that the power dissipated in the
sample was less than 1 mW.
The main contribution to the measurement error was the voltage measurement error
and the precision of the sensing probe. The voltage sensing was affected by the
thermoelectric potentials and the multimeter accuracy. The thermoelectric potentials
observed during the tests were less than 4 µV which would cause the 40 µΩ resistance
measurement error while the accuracy of the meter for the worst case (best conducting
sample) was evaluated as 1.2 µV which would cause the 12 µΩ error. The sensing probe
was precisely machined however the play at the pogo-pins was estimated at 0.2 mm at each
of the pin which would give the resistance measurement error of 2% of the reading. The
total error was therefore estimated as 60 µΩ + 2% of the measurement.
The electrical resistivity was calculated according to the formula:
(40)
where: ρ - resistivity (Ωm), U – measured voltage (V), I – measured current (A),
l - distance between measuring probe (m) Sr -the cross-section of the conductive
layer = a*g, where a- width of the conductive layer (m), g – thickness of the conductive
layer (m).
The samples for electrical resistivity measurements were in shape of rectangle with 5 mm
width and 80 mm length. Before measurement were polished with 600 grit silicon carbide
papers.

9.7. Temperature-programmed reduction measurement
The TPR measurements were done with 15 mg sample placed into a quartz
microreactor. It was made with a mixture of 5 vol % H2 in Ar, and the temperature was
increased linearly to 1173±K at a rate of 10±K/min. The hydrogen consumption was
monitored by TCD detector. The highest hydrogen consumption in case of dendritic

powder was ±573 K and in case of spherical powder ± 733 K (Fig. 36). It indicates that in
case of dendritic powder the hydrogen is easier reducible.

Fig. 36 TPR reduction of copper powder with hydrogen

9.8. Heat treatment of powder
Data obtained from TPR measurements were used to reduce the oxide present in
powders. The reduction was made with hydrogen (commercial purity 99.995 %) using selfmade set-up (Fig. 37) consisting of steel tube and furnace FCF7SM (Czylok, Poland),
working in temperature range 293 – 1423 K with precision 3 K. The powder was placed
in the tube through with hydrogen was flowing, and then exit through the thin pipe.
In the end the hydrogen was burned in the flame.
a)

b)

Fig. 37 Setup for deoxidizing copper powder: schematic of steel tube (a), research stand (b)

The temperature was measured using thermocouple placed in the tube. The dendritic
and granular powder was reduced for 1 h in temperature ±573 K and the spherical one for
1 h in the temperature ±723 K. The powder after heat treatment was milled and sieved to
get the fraction below 40 µm. The coatings were sprayed one day after preparing powder.

9.9. Oxygen content measurements
The oxygen content in the used powder and resulted coatings was analyzed using O2
and N2 analyzer - Leco TC436 (Leco, USA) with the inert gas fusion method. For this
method the sample is placed in high purity graphite crucible and heated to high
temperatures in an inert gas. Then the oxygen from the sample reacts with crucible and
form CO or CO2 which is measured by infrared detection.

9.10.Microstructure analysis
Powder and coatings morphology was characterized with light and electron scanning
microscopes. The cross-sections were prepared from deposited coatings for metallographic
examination. The samples were cut using cut-off machines, embedded in epoxy resin and
grinded on SiC paper with grit from 120 to 1200. Final polishing was made with diamond
suspension with 6 µm, 3 µm and 1 µm particles. The metallographic examinations were
carried out using light microscopes: Nikon Eclipse MA 200 and electron scanning
microscopes (SEM) HITACHI TM 3000 Table-top Microscope (Hitachi, Japan) and
Phenom G2 pro (Phenom, Netherlands). The investigations were performed with
secondary electrons, SE mode.

9.11.Granulometry
Particles size distribution was measured using laser scattering technique with
granulometer Partica LA-950V2 (Horiba, Japan). In this method powder is transported
through the cell and particles are detected through laser beam. On the basis of variation in
intensity of scattered light particles size distribution is calculated.

9.12.Coating thickness
Coating thickness was evaluated on cross-sections with light microscope.
The thickness was taken as an average from 10 to 15 measurements made in different
region of coating. During spraying thickness of coating was controlled using dial thickness
gauges. Because of the waviness of the coating, its thickness has been taken as an average
from 10 measurements in lowest and highest point.

9.13.Coefficient of thermal expansion
Coefficient of thermal expansion of substrate and coatings were measured using
dilatometer Netzsch DIL 402C (Netzsch, Germany) up to 353 K or 473 K (depending on
the sample) both during heating and cooling. Air was used as shielding gas. The heating
rate was 5 K/min. For every measurement conditions correction was done using alumina
sample.

9.14.Thermogravimetric analysis
Thermogravimetric analysis was made using thermal analyzer Netzsch STA 449 F3
Jupiter (Netzsch, Germany). The measurements were done in air atmosphere with two
heating rates 5 K/min and 10 K/min up to temperature of 1073 K. Before the analysis
correction was made.

9.15.Temperature measurements
Temperature during deposition process was evaluated using thermocouples type J
(sensitivity 55µV/K ) with diameter 0.5 mm connected with thermocouple welder TP2
(Weldotherm, Germany) and data acquisition card DT9806 (Data Translation, USA).
The spraying track has been extended to reach stable gun velocity (Fig. 38). Temperature
was measured for two cases: with and without powder in the gas stream on the substrate
surface.

Fig. 38 Schematic of arrangement of spraying tracks and location of thermocouples for temperature
measurements

10. Simulations
The main parameters in cold gas spraying are: velocity and temperature of particle
(they influence coatings‘ quality i.e. adhesion, porosity and oxidation level). Velocity and
temperature of particles can not be set directly but through the value of working gas inlet
temperature and pressure. Two common ways exist to obtain the parameters for particles –
one dimensional isentropic approximation or computational fluid dynamic for two or three
dimensions. Initially the velocity was calculated using one dimensional isentropic gas flow
model in Matlab software, and then refine simulation in Fluent has been made

10.1.Particles and gas velocity calculation 1D model
Equations for one dimensional isentropic gas flow model were calculated in Matlab
software. The simplified contour of the Dymet nozzle geometry is presented in Fig. 39

Fig. 39 Simplified contour of spraying nozzle used in Dymet 413

Air was treated as ideal gas. The gas state was calculated from equation given by
Champagne et al [4]. The pressure P, temperature Tg, and gas velocity Vg can be calculated
form the nozzle cross-sectional area A at a given point to the nozzle throat area At [4]:
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The velocity might be calculated by following equation [4]:
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The particles velocity and temperature were calculating using equation given it chapter
[5.3] of this thesis. Initially gas properties were given with polynomial equations. The air
viscosity was calculating using Sutherland‘s law [139]:

(

)

(44)

Where
=1.716e-5, S = 110.4,

= 273.15

Thermal conductivity is given by equation [140]:
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(45)

And heat capacity of gas with equation [141]
(
where,

= 28.11,

)

= 0.1967e-2,

= 0.4802e-5 ,

(46)

=-1.966e-9;

Mm=28.960 ;
Then constant coefficients for air properties were applied (Tab. 3). The difference in
powder particles velocity was on average ~10 m/s depending on the initial gas temperature
and reaching maximum for initial 293 K. The particles temperature difference was
correlated also with initial gas temperature. The difference reached i.e. ~20 K in case
20 µm Al particle for initial gas pressure 0.λ MPa and initial temperature 293 K for.
The highest discrepancy was noted for tin particles due to low heat capacity. Eventually
constant coefficient were applied as suggested in [92].
Tab. 3 Air properties

Gas viscosity
[kg/m/s]
1.789410

-5

Gas heat capacity

R- Gas Constant

γ – ratio of specific heat

[W/m K]

[J/kgK]

-1

[J kg K ]

[Ns/m2]

0.0242

1006.43

287

1.4

Thermal conductivity

-1

Powder material properties used in the simulation are specified in Tab. 4
Tab. 4 Powder material properties

Cu

Al

Sn

Density [kg/m ]

8960

2700

7365

Specific heat [J/(kg·K]

386

897

227

3

10.2.Particles and gas velocity calculation 2D model
The results obtained from the one isentropic approximation were compared with two
dimensional model based on fluid dynamics made in Fluent. The coupled implicit method
was used to simulated gas flow in low pressure cold spray. Particles were introduced to the
stream after getting stable solution and tracked with discrete phase model (DMP).
The nozzle dimensions were taken from spraying device and are presented in the Fig. 40.
The effect of radial feeding was neglected to establish axisymmetric model
[92].The atmosphere was modeled with cylinder with 30 mm diameter and 150 mm length
from the nozzle end. Compressed air with constant viscosity, thermal conductivity and gas
heat capacity (Tab. 3) was used in simulation and assumed to obey ideal gas law.

Fig. 40 Calculation domain in Fluent

The inlet was set as pressure boundary with inlet gas temperature 473 K. Simulation was
made for three inlet pressures: 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9 MPa. The outlet conditions were set to
pressure of 0.1 MPa and temperature of 298 K. The walls were treated as smooth, nonmoving and adiabatic boundary. Turbulence of the gas was simulated RNG k-ε model
which gives the improved accuracy for rapidly strained ﬂows than standard k-ε [90, 92].
The velocity of powder in the inlet was set to - 5 m/s, the temperature of it to - 293K.
The governing equation for powder particles/gas interactions are presented in chapter 5.3.
The residuals were controlled to go down below 10-6.

10.3.Simulations results
The results of 1 D calculation are presented in Fig. 41. It can be noticed that that both
pressure and temperature of gas affect particles velocity. The temperature increase
accelerates the gas stream, and gas pressure enlarges the density of the gas. In case of
smaller and lighter powder particles which behave like gas stream [4] the gas temperature
is decisive factor. For 20 µm aluminium particles, with the increase in inlet temperature
from 293 K to 573K the velocity increased from 428 m/s to 525 m/s at constant pressure
of 0.9 MPa. In case of 50 µm aluminium particles the increase was only from 320 m/s to

369 m/s (Fig. 41). The gas pressure contributed more in case of bigger particles for the
50 µm aluminium particle the increment in pressure from 0.5 MPa to 0.9 MPa accelerated
them by about 52 m/s in compare to 45 m/s for 20 µm aluminium particles at constant
temperature of 473 K (Fig. 42). The inlet gas temperature influences as well the final
particles and gas‘ temperature.

Fig. 41 Particles velocity calculated in Matlab for constant gas initial pressure 0.9 MPa

The obtained results of velocity of particles at the nozzle exit overlaps with the simplified
1D model (when the powder injection is axial), but the particles temperature varies (Fig.
42). The higher gradient of gas temperature in case of one dimensional model causes that

particle temperatures are underrated in compare to two dimensional one. It is especially
visible in case of particle with low heat capacity - tin. The final value of temperature differ
by about 12 K .
a)
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Fig. 42 Comparison of velocity (a) and temperaturę (b) of particles obtained from 1 D and 2 D model

One and two dimensional model differs in gas velocity and temperature (Fig. 43).
Below the 0.7 MPa pressure the nozzle works as under expanded one with is not
incorporated into the 1D model as well as the shock wave caused by adjustment to ambient
conditions. A shock wave zone appears inside the nozzle for pressure 0.5 MPa, moves
towards nozzle exit, reaches it for pressure 0.7 MPa and then is gradually reduced. In
obtained diagram it may be seen that the velocity of gas oscillates because the nozzle
diameter in DYMET 413 changes in steps along its whole length.
The particles are accelerated and heated up beyond the nozzle exit as the gas
temperature and velocity are still higher than particles ones. It might be concluded that gas
temperature will be decisive for substrate temperature during deposition process and
particles will contribute to it mostly through heat generation during impact.

a)
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b)

Fig. 43 Comparison of gas velocity (a) and temperature (b)

Presented values are recorded for nozzle axis. The profile of gas and temperature will
vary depends on the location in the nozzle (Fig. 44). This phenomenon will affect particles
temperature and velocity.

b)

a)

Fig. 44 Velocity (a) and temperature (b) profile at the nozzle exit

Another important factor include i.e. radially powder feeding or feed rate.
The increasing value of powder feed rate will result in lower gas and particle velocity.
However detailed 3D study of particle and gas flow method is beyond the scope of this
thesis.

11. Temperature measurements
Temperature measurements were done for pure gas stream and for gas stream with
injected aluminum powder particles (Tab. 5). The mean gas temperature on the substrate
surface was 338 K. For deposition process with aluminum powder the temperature raised
to about 345 K. Slightly higher temperature recorded when supplying powder was caused
by heat generation during particles impact (up to 90% of impact energy is converted to
heat as estimated by Grujicic et al [44]). The temperatures inside the substrate will be
lower due to low heat conductivity. Measured temperatures are in agreement with ones
obtained from simulation. However surprisingly highest temperatures were recorded for
highest pressure. It might be caused by instability of heating control unit due to high gas
flow rates. The temperature during spraying process varied which resulted in high standard
deviation
Tab. 5 Temperature measured for different spraying conditions.

Gas
pressure
[MPa]

Gas
temperature
[K]

1

0.5

473

2

0.7

473

3

0.9

473

No.

Nozzle
distance
from
substrate
[mm]

Mean value

10

Traverse
gun
velocity
[mm/min]

Measurement without
powder in the gas stream

Measurement with
aluminum powder in the
gas stream

Mean
temperature
on the
substrate
surface
[K]

Mean
temperature
on the
substrate
surface
[K]

Standard
deviation

Standard
deviation

2000

334

26

338

26

2000

338

26

349

27

2000

342

25

347

30

338

25.7

334.7

27.7

12. Preliminary deposition tests
The critical velocity calculated for chosen feedstock materials may be approximated
using equation proposed by Schmidt et al [1]. The equation takes into account thermal
softening, tensile strength and density of material. The influence of o particle diameter may
be also incorporated. The values calculated for room impact temperature for particles with
diameter 20 µm are [16]:
-

Al 620-660 m/s

-

Cu 460-500 m/s

-

Sn 160-180m/s

From these values it may be seen that apart from Sn particles the critical velocity is not
reached when spraying with low pressure device with temperature 473 K. The η coefficient
(vp/vcr) for highest used parameter ( 0.9 MPa and 473 K) amounts to :
-

for Al ~ 0.8

-

for Cu ~ 0.78

It means that spraying conditions are not optimal. Two ways may be taken to get value of η
coefficient close to 1 which assures us creating of shear instabilities – increasing of
particles velocity or decreasing critical velocity of the feedstock. In order to increase
particles velocity we can: increase spraying parameters (gas pressure and temperature), use
gas with higher ratio of specific heat, change the size of feedstock particles or its
morphology (to get higher drag coefficient). The second way is to decrease the critical
velocity. Critical velocity of a particle is fundamentally influenced by its oxidation level,
temperature, morphology and size and the substrate material. The value of 310 m/s was
recorded in [55, 62] for concentration of oxides 0.02 %. With increasing level of surface
oxide 0.38 %, critical velocity can reach about 610 m/s [62]. Similar high value of critical
velocity - 640 m/s was found by Gilmore et al [36]. Size dependence was noted by
Schmidt et al [1]. Critical velocity decreases with increasing size of particle which was
attributed to effect of heat conduction and strain hardening. Morphology of powder
influences both drag coefficient and impact behavior. Koivuluoto et al [142] noted that
coatings sprayed with dendritic powder, in compare to spherical one, have higher porosity
and lower bond strength. It was attributed to higher oxide content in case of dendritic
powder. On the other hand Kumar et al [76] observed more dense coatings in case of
granular in compare to spherical one. Dendritic particles are more suitable for spraying

onto polymer. Ganesan et al [77] noted that dendritic powder have higher velocity in the
gas stream but the overall impact energy is minimized through several contact points with
substrate material. The lower critical impact velocity of dendritic powder was also
indicated by Winnicki et al [143].
Increasing spraying parameters was rejected. The preliminary tests demonstrated that
for temperature above 473 K no coating will be formed, the coating will be delaminated or
the surface of the polymer will be damaged. The gas temperature of 473 K when spraying
on polymers, was also indicated as optimal one by Ganesan et al [129]. The higher gas
pressure is outside the limit of the device, the gas type was also not changed. In the end
playing parameters were: morphology (spherical or dendritic) and oxidation level.

12.1.Aluminium coatings
Aluminium powder was deposited with various parameters (Tab. 6) on extruded PA6
(Plastics Group, Poland) in order to select initially appropriate parameters. Influence of
pressure, temperature and gun traverse velocity was tested.
Tab. 6 Spraying parameters for initial trials of spraying aluminum powder

Sample number

Pressure
[MPa]

P1

0.5

P2

0.7

P3

0.9

P4

0.5

P5

0.7

P6

0.9

P7

0.5

P8

0.7

P9

0.9

P10

0.5

P11

0.7

P12

0.9

P13

0.5

P14

0.7

P15

0.9

P16

0.5

P17

0.7

P18

0.9

Temperature
[K]

Gun traverse
velocity
[mm/min]

Spraying distance
[mm]

273

473

1000

573
10
0

473

2000

573

For gas temperature equal to 273 K no coating was formed for any gas pressure and
gun traverse velocity, and for 573 K coatings detached immediately after spraying (Fig.
45). Substrate material - PA6 has melting temperature at the level of 493 K , but its glass
transition temperature is 323 K. Above Tg mechanical properties of polymers decreases
gradually. Additionally thermal expansion coefficient of aluminum is four times lower than
of PA6 which causes thermal stresses during cooling and in consequence delaminating of
coating. In cold spray process quality of the coating is influenced mostly by velocity of the

particles (controlled by gas preheating temperature and pressure). Hence impossibility of
use higher temperature will result in lower particle velocity and lower coating quality.
The other observed phenomenon was related to the feedrate; the aluminum coating was
not formed below feedrate equals to 30 g/min. But this effect was not further studied as it
might have been caused by very unstable behavior of commercial powder feeder being
integral part of DYMET system. Similar phenomena was observed in [125]. Aluminum
coating started to deposit on Lexan from 20 g/min. Below this value only scanty, local
deposition was observed.
For further deposition trial gas preheating temperature 473 K and gas pressure 0.9 MPa
was chosen.

Fig. 45 Aluminium tracks deposited for parameter given in Tab. 6

12.1.1.Aluminum deposition on sandblasted substrate
Aluminum deposited directly on the substrate have very low adhesion strength and
tends to delaminate spontaneously even for optimal chosen parameters - gas preheating
temperature 473 K and gas pressure 0.9 MPa. Due to limitation of the spraying setup
further increasing of gas pressure was not possible therefore substrate surface was
modified to increase bond strength. The substrate material was extruded PA6 (Plastics
Group, Poland) in form of cylinder with Ø 40 mm diameter and 10 mm of thickness.

The same samples were used for tensile pull test of coatings, stereometric measurements
and microstructure analysis. The samples were grit-blasted before coating with commercial
alumina type K-00-04-16 (Obninsk Center for Powder Spraying, Russia) with particle sizes
lower than 350 µm. Tab. 7 shows the operational parameters used at blasting.
The geometry of surface was investigated by profilometer and confocal microscope and its
influence on the adhesion strength of coatings was analyzed.
Tab. 7 Parameters of sand blasting

Stand-off
Grit feed rate Traverse speed Gas pressure Gas temperature
Run no.
distance
[g/min]
pg [MPa]
Tg [K]
l [mm/s]
[mm]
1

473

2

0.7

3

573
673

4

773

5

473

6
7

12

1000

0.8

573
673

8

773

9

473

10
11
12

0.9

15

573
673
773

The coatings were produced with air at pressure 0.9 MPa (maximal operating pressure
for the device) and temperature 473 K (maximal possible for polymers as estimating
previously). The powder feed rate was 30 g/min and stand-off distance was of 10 mm.
The arrangement of individual spraying gun passes is shown in Fig. 46. Spraying was
started in the middle of the substrate and continued alternately on the both sides to enable a
uniform heat distribution. The distance between the spraying tracks was 3.5 mm so the
neighbouring spraying tracks were overlapped. The same spraying design was used both
for grit-blasting and spraying coatings.

Fig. 46 Arrangement of individual spraying gun passes on the sample

12.1.2.Results of aluminum deposition on sandblasted substrate
Substrate geometry
The roughness of PA6 substrate sand-blasted with different parameter is given in Fig.
50. The roughness showed to be dependent from the air temperature and independent from

the air pressure. The dependence from the temperature was roughly linear. The highest
value of roughness were obtained for highest temperature 773 K and amounted to Ra
=~90 �m. The lowest value was Ra =~30 �m. For comparison the roughness of substrate
after turning was Ra =~4 �m.
The stereometry of selected coatings was studied also using confocal microscope (Tab.
8). As can be seen from comparison the roughness and waviness value obtained from

measurement with confocal microscope are similar with values obtained while using
profilometer. The difference is noted for Rt and Rz roughness parameters.
Tab. 8 The roughness and waviness of PA6 substrate after sand-blasting

Output parameter
Profilometer (cut off length 8 mm)
Confocal microscope (cut off length 8 mm)
Roughness
[μm]

Trial No.

Waviness
[μm]

Roughness
[μm]

Waviness
[μm]

1

Ra
[μm]
31.3

Rt
[μm]
206.4

Rz (DIN)
[μm]
195.2

Wa
[μm]
12.1

Ra
[μm]
34.6

Rt
[μm]
311.3

Rz
[μm]
226.9

Wa
[μm]
44.3

4

90.6

450.5

408.5

37.7

83.9

621.5

512.8

30.9

9

33.0

210.3

197.8

21.1

44.3

433.8

341.2

21.5

12

86.8

473.7

412.3

34.988

77.5

612.5

472.7

40.7

The profile of the surface after sandblasting for selected samples can be seen in Fig. 47 and
Fig. 48

Fig. 47 Profile of sand-blasted substrate PA6 measured by profilometer.

The profiles obtained using profilometer and confocal microscope are similar. In Fig. 48
might be seen that surface is much more developed for higher temperature of sand-blasting
what will facilitate deposition of coating and increase bond strength while the effect of
pressure on surface stereometry is negligible. The sharp peak in the middle of sample for
temperature 773 K is caused by shape of spraying gun track.

a)

c)

b)

d)

Fig. 48 The profile of sand-blasted substrate PA6 measured by confocal microscope for a) 0.7 MPa and 473 K, b)
0.7 MPa and 773 K, c) 0.9MPa and 473 K d) 0.9 MPa and 773 K.

The adhesion measurements
The thicknesses of the coatings were measured with the dial thickness gauge and were
equal to 600±100 �m in all cases. The high standard deviation is caused by corrugated
surface of coating. The thickness was measured in ten points including lowest and highest
ones and then the average was taken.
The sample after adhesion test is shown in Fig. 49. The cohesive type of fracture is
clearly seen. The adhesion strength was directly related to the temperature of sandblasting
the substrate. It increases with the temperature up to 673 K after with no change was
observed. The highest value was approximately 4 MPa. In case of sand-blasting pressure
7 MPa the biggest rise was noticed between the temperature 573 K and 673 K. For higher
pressures the increase with sandblasting temperature was significant for both temperature
rise from 473 K to 573 K and from 573 K to 673 K.

Fig. 49 View of cohesive type of fracture after adhesion test.

The correlation between the substrate roughens and the temperature of sandblasting can
be seen (Fig. 50). The adhesion strength of sample not prepared by sand blasting was very
small and equal to about 0.5 MPa. The coatings delaminate easily after process and
detached. Although the part of the Al particles remains embedded in the surface (Fig. 51).

Fig. 50 Bond strength of coatings on the substrates sand-blasted with different parameters

Fig. 51 SEM of substrate after detaching off the Al coating.

The metallographic examinations
The cross-sections of selected coatings are shown in Fig. 52 and Fig. 53. The thickness
is in all cases comparable and high porosity is visible. The main difference is in the
porosity distributions. In case of coatings deposited on substrates sandblasted with
temperature 773 K regardless the pressure the dense layer can be seen right next to
substrate. For coatings deposited on substrate sandblasted with lower temperature this layer
is shifted to the middle of the coatings. The amount of embedment alumina particles in the
substrate after sandblasting on rise with the pressure and temperature and reach peak for
the samples sandblasted with pressure 0.9 MPa and temperature 773 K. Its presence
favours densification of the coating although the thickest dense layer was obtained for
sample sandblasted with pressure 0.7 MPa and temperature 773 K. Only in some parts of
the coating the deformation of aluminium was sufficient to eliminate the visibility of grain

boundaries. It had been shown in [144] that sandblasting has slightly positive effect on
resistance to stress corrosion cracking in case of E-glass/polymer. However loading
polymer surface with alumina particles can cause internal stress leading to the failure under
the coating/surface interface. Also the influence of temperature on the polymer structure is
important factor. Slight delamination‘s areas and cracks can be seen for coating with low
adhesion strength. For all coatings in its upper layer the particles remains very weak
bounded to each other (Fig. 53). This is related with densification phenomena. Particles
previously deposited on the surface are compacting by successive incoming particles.
Hence the material layers situated in the lower part of coating supposed to be more dense
[32, 123, 145]. However in case of soft substrate i.e. polymer the shifting of the dense
layer to the middle of the coating can be observed (Fig. 52). The firstly arrived particles are
subjected to only slight deformation as the substrate is too soft. I may be assumed that new
incoming particles instead of tamping them just hammering them deeper into the substrate.
At the moment when the layer is thick enough and hence the substrate is harder the
tamping effect may be observed.
a)

c)

b)

d)

Fig. 52 SEM of Al coating on PA6 substrate sandblasted with various pressures and temperatures: a) 0.7 MPa
473 K, b) 0.7 MPa 773 K c) 0.9 MPa 473 K, d) 0.9 MPa 773 K.

a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig. 53 SEM of interface between Al coating and PA6 substrate sandblasted with various pressures and
temperature: a) 0.7 MPa 473 K, b) 0.7 MPa 773 K, c) 0.9 MPa 473 K d) 0.9 MPa 773 K.

a)

b)

Fig. 54 SEM of surface of Al coating on PA6 substrate sandblasted with various pressures and temperature:
a) 0.9 MPa 473 K, b) 0.9 MPa 773 K.

The stereometry of the substrate influences significantly adhesion strength of coating.
The adhesion increases with roughness. Additionally, the substrate preparation changes
pores distribution in the coating. It may be caused both by increasing the amount of
alumina (Al2O3) in the substrate. Substrate hardness is an important factor. In places where
alumina particles were present the coatings were denser. It must be noted however that

alumina presence may cause additional stresses and be the origin of the cracks. In case of
higher temperature of sandblasting i.e. 773 K the dense layer was right to the coating and
was equalled about one third of its thickness (Fig. 52b, d). The sandblasting pressure was
also important factor. For lower pressure the dense layer was bigger but with more visible
grain boundaries compared to samples sandblasted with pressure 0.7 MPa. In case of lower
sandblasting temperature and therefore lower amount of alumina particles in substrate
firstly some layer of aluminium must be built on the substrate to enable, due to its higher
hardness, forming dense layer (Fig. 52a, c). The upper parts of the coatings, in all samples,
were bonded weak. This is the result of the hammering effect of incoming particle which
compact the layer underneath. The observed increase in adhesion strength of aluminium on
PA6 was from 0.5 to about 4 MPa. This increase was caused by changing properties of
surface stereometry as well as amount of alumina in substrate which formed quasi
interlayer. The spraying parameters were constant. Using higher spraying parameters and
additional layer of cooper in order to compact aluminium coating Zhou et al [123] obtained
adhesion strength on PEEK450CA30 amounted 2.26 MPa. This is about 50 % less than in
present study. The bonding mechanism of metal particles with substrate was describe in i.e.
in [128, 145]. It is believed that firstly the metal particles are embedded in the polymer
squeezing it. Next the coating is built based on this first layer. It means that the conditions
for depositions changes while spraying. One of proposed solution is producing interlayer
from material with low critical velocity i.e. tin and then deposition the target coating.

12.2.Tin coatings
Tin coatings were deposited on PC substrate with parameters given in Tab. 9. Tin has
low melting temperature ~ 503 K therefore gas preaching temperature 573 K was not
tested.
Tab. 9 Spraying parameters for initial trials of spraying tin powder

Sample
number

Pressure
[MPa]

S1

0.5

S2

0.7

S3

0.9

S4

0.5

S5

0.7

S6

0.9

Temperature
[K]

Gun traverse velocity
[mm/min]

Stand-off distance
[mm]

1000

15

273

473

Similarly to aluminum powder no deposition was observed for gas preheating
temperature equal to 273 K for any pressure. Gas pressure influences notable deposition at
gas preheating temperature equal to 473 K. For 0.5 MPa smooth tin coating was formed
but for 0.7 MPa coatings waviness starting to appears reaching maximum at pressure
0.9 MPa. Gas and particles velocity in the axis of nozzle was to high pushing already
deposited particles sideward and causing high waviness of the coatings (Fig. 55). Optimal
coatings conditions were taken as: gas preheating temperature 473 K and gas pressure
0.5 MPa.

Fig. 55 Deposited tin tracks for parameter given in Tab. 9

12.3.Copper coatings
In this chapter results of preliminary deposition trials of copper powder with different
morphology with and without heat treatment are given.

12.3.1.Deposition trials with untreated powders
Copper powders in delivery state was sprayed directly on PA6 substrate with parameter
listed in Tab. 10.
Tab. 10 Spraying parameters for initial trials of spraying copper powder in delivery state

No

Powder

Gas
temperature
[K]

Gas
pressure
[MPa]

Standoff
distance
[mm]

CS1

Cu
spherical

473

0.9

10

1000

1

30

CS2

Cu
spherical

473

0.9

10

1000

3

30

CN1

Cu
spherical

573

0.9

10

1000

1

30

CN2

Cu
spherical

573

0.9

10

1000

3

30

Cu
spherical

473

0.9

10

1000

1

30

Cu
granular

473

0.9

10

1000

1

30

Cu
spherical

473

0.9

10

1000

2

30

0.9

10

1000

1

30

Gun traverse
Powder
No. of spraying
speed
feeding rate
gun passages
[mm/min]
[g/min]

CN3

CN4
Cu
granular

473

The preliminary test indicates that it is impossible to get thick Cu coating using low
pressure cold spray equipment. In case of spherical powder the particles were just stuck to
the substrate independent on the number of passes (Fig. 56 and Fig. 57). Increased number
of passes changed only slightly thickness of layer (accumulation of particles).
No deformation of spheres took places after contact with substrate. This indicates that the
hardness and stiffness of the substrate was too low to cause deformation or the velocity of
sprayed particles was well below critical one (calculated η~0.78 for particles with diameter
20 µm). It the literature may be found that bigger particles have lower critical velocity [1]
but in the case of soft substrate it seems that only very small ones can deform.
Additionally, although there is a high difference in tensile strength and young modulus
between the polyamide 6 and the copper, the copper particles are not driven deep into the
substrate and rather remain on the surface.

a)

b)

Fig. 56 Copper tracks deposited for parameters CS1 given in Tab. 10 (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

a)

b)

Fig. 57 Copper tracks deposited for parameters CS2 given in Tab. 10 (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

Similar phenomena may by observe in case when spraying with higher gas inlet
temperature. The continuous layer has not been formed independent on the number of layer
but with increased number of passes the layer seems to be more packed and wavier since
the particles are driven deeper into the substrate (Fig. 58 and Fig. 59). The uncontinuous
layers are thicker than in case of spraying with lower temperature.
a)

b)

Fig. 58 Copper tracks deposited for parameters CN1 given in Tab. 10 (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

a)

b)

Fig. 59 Copper tracks deposited for parameters CN2 given in Tab. 10 (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

The solution proposed by Ganesan et al [129] to use spherical particles as interlayers
was tested. The globular particles were sprayed on the previous deposited spherical ones
but without success. It can be seen that globular particles fragmented and partially
deformed but no bonding may be found (Fig. 60 and Fig. 61). The interlayer was probably
too loose and the velocity of the granular particles to low. The spherical particles were
displaced by upcoming granular particles. There are only several places in which the
spherical particles remained. The second pass with globular particles hammered already
deposited ones and the small fragments of particles seem to be closer to each other.
a)

b)

Fig. 60 Copper tracks deposited for parameters CN3 given in Tab. 10 (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

a)

b)

Fig. 61 Copper tracks deposited for parameters CN4 given in Tab. 10 (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

The copper was also sprayed onto tin interlayers but without success.

12.3.2.Deposition trials with powder after heat treatment
Copper powders after heat treatment were sprayed on PA6 substrate with parameter
listed in Tab. 11 as single tracks.
Tab. 11 Spraying parameters for initial trials of spraying copper powder after heat treatment

No

Gun

No. of

Powder

Gas

Gas

Standoff

temperature

pressure

distance

[K]

[MPa]

[mm]

Cu spherical

473

0.9

10

3000

3

30

Cu granular

473

0.9

10

3000

1

30

Cu spherical

473

0.9

10

2000

3

30

Cu granular

473

0.9

10

2000

1

30

Cu spherical

473

0.9

10

1000

3

30

Cu granular

473

0.9

10

1000

1

30

Sn+Al2O3

473

0.9

10

1000

1

30

Cu granular

473

0.9

10

3000

2

30

Sn+Al2O3

473

0.9

10

2000

1

30

Cu granular

473

0.9

10

3000

2

30

Sn+Al2O3

473

0.9

10

3000

1

30

Cu granular

473

0.9

10

3000

2

30

Sn

473

0.9

10

3000

1

30

Cu granular

473

0.9

10

3000

2

30

673

0.9

15

2500

1

30

Al

473

0.9

10

3000

1

30

Cu granular

473

0.9

10

3000

2

30

Powder

CC1

traverse
speed
[mm/min]

spraying gun
passages

feeding
rate
[g/min]

CC2

CC3

CX1

CX2

CX3

CX4

Sandblasting
with Al2O3
CX5

<63 µm

Spherical particles interlayer
Firstly the trials with interlayers from spherical powder particles were made with
varying gun scan velocity. The first trial was done with velocity v=1000 mm/min (Fig. 62).
In this case the globular particles replaced spherical ones, even in places where spherical
particles remained no deformation may be observed. It seems that the loading of particles
impacting in one place was too high causing detaching already deposited ones.
a)

b)

Fig. 62 Copper tracks deposited for parameters CC3 given in Tab. 11 (200x (a), 500x (b), SEM)

For higher scan velocity v=2000 m/s deformation of the dendritic particles was observed
especially in places with already deposited spherical ones (Fig. 63).
b)

a)

Fig. 63 Copper tracks deposited for parameters CC2 given in Tab. 11 (200x (a), 1000x (b), SEM)

This observation suggest that loading effect and resulting impact energy concentration in
defined region plays a role in deposition mechanism. The bonding of first layer is decisive
for possibility of obtaining thick coatings.

Sn interlayer
Sn was tested as the interlayer because it poses lowest critical velocity among usual
cold spray feedstock material. As a variation also Sn+A2O3 was applied. Addition of
Sn+A2O3 is commonly added in low pressure cold spray method: it hammers additionally

already deposited metal particles, sandblasts the substrate and prevents nozzle
clogging [142]. However tin is easy metal to deposit and for the used temperature 473 K
no clogging occurs. So, why ceramic addition was used? In low pressure Dymet 413
device the powder feeders are gravitational type and the amount of feeding powder is not
constant in time especially for powder with low flow ability. Flow ability is affected by
particle size, its morphology, electrostatic forces, temperature and humidity [146].
The flow ability of tin was not measured but it was difficult to set stable very low feed rate,
especially, for higher pressure 0.9 MPa because underpressure in the nozzle tends to
vanish. On the other hand higher federates result in very uneven coatings. The velocity of
tin particles when using parameters pressure 0.9 MPa and temperature 473 K was too high
causes that only part of them were driven into the substrate the rest bounced off and shifted
sideward. Additionally the particles on the outskirts of stream had smaller velocity and
were deposited in form of straps with higher thickness (Fig. 64). This behavior was
especially visible for higher number of spraying passes. During subsequent deposition of
Cu particles, newly formed coating partially detached in these places. When using lower
gas pressure to get uniform tin coating the bonding was to week and subsequent deposition
of Cu particles caused erosion only.

Fig. 64 Tin interlayer sprayed with gas pressure 0.9 MPa and gas preheating temperature 473 K

The feeding rate of Sn+A2O3 powder was much more stable and it was easier to obtain
uniform thin layer. It might be seen that thick Sn+A2O3 is disadvantages; lots of cracks
appeared in it, they may be partially caused by cutting samples for metallographic
preparation (Fig. 65 and Fig. 66).
The granular copper was sprayed on the interlayers. In case of Sn+A2O3 the obtained
coatings were thin and relatively dense however depending on the use parameters some
cracks appeared in the interlayer and coatings (Fig. 65 and Fig. 66)

a)

b)

Fig. 65 Copper tracks deposited for parameters CX1 given in Tab. 11 (200x (a), 500x (b), SEM)

a)

b)

Fig. 66 Copper tracks deposited for parameters CX2 (a) and CX3 (b) given in Tab. 11 (SEM)

Copper coating deposited on the tin was cracked heavely (Fig. 67). It might be seen
that cooper particls did not deform sufficiently to form bonding. As consequence coating
has layer structure, where succeeding particles are separeted with cracks. The velocity of
powder did not exceed crtical one.
a)

b)

Fig. 67 Copper track deposited for parameters CX4 given in Tab. 11 (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

In all cases of deposited tin coatings bonding of first Sn or Sn+ A2O3 layer was
insufficient to outlast subsequent deposition; already deposited tracks often delaminate

partially or completely due to interaction with pressurized gas and impacting particles (Fig.
68).

Fig. 68 Trial of deposition additional tracks to form a coating

The coating from granular copper powder particle was also deposited on PA6 with
aluminium interlayer with similar parameters (Fig. 69). It might be seen that due to higher
mechanical strength of the substrate copper coating is relatively dense and no cracks
appears. The influence of the substrate was highlighted by Zhang [70]
a)

b)

Fig. 69 Copper tracks deposited for parameters CX5 given in Tab. 11 (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

Deposition trials with Dendritic powder after heat treatment
Third trials were made with dendritic copper powder after heat treatment. Copper was
successfully deposited on PA6 and PC with Sn+A2O3 interlayer. Exemplary spraying
parameter are given in the Tab. 12
Tab. 12 Spraying parameters for initial trials of spraying dendritic copper powder after heat treatment

No

Cu1

Powder

Gas
temperature
[K]

Gas
pressure
[MPa]

Standoff
distance
[mm]

Sn+A2O3

473

0.9

10

3000

1

30

Cu
dendritic

473

0.9

10

3000

1

30

0.9

10

3000

1

30

0.9

10

3000

2

30

0.9

10

3000

1

30

0.9

10

3000

3

30

0.9

10

3000

1

30

0.9

10

3000

3

30

Sn+A2O3

473

Gun traverse
Powder
No. of spraying
speed
feeding rate
gun passages
[mm/min]
[g/min]

Cu2
Cu
dendritic
Sn+A2O3
Cu3

Cu
dendritic
Sn+A2O3

Cu4

Cu
dendritic
directly
after heat
treatmen

473
473
473
473

473

Deposited coatings were well bonded with the substrate. Their morphology depended
mostly on number of spraying; coatings deposited in several passes were densified by
hammering effect. It is especially noticeable in coating deposited in three passes, in which
main porosity area is situated in the top region, which was not impacted by upcoming
particles (Fig. 70). Despite the hammering effect porosity may be observed in whole
coating. Particles velocity was too low to eliminate it. Probably also morphology of the
powder contributed to porosity as impact energy was not cumulated in one contact point.

b)

a)

c)

Fig. 70 Copper coating deposited for parameters Cu1 (a), Cu2 (b) and Cu3 (c) given in Tab. 12 (light microscope)

For comparison reason powder directly after deoxidizing was sprayed on PA6 with
Sn+A2O3, with low velocity 1000 mm/min in three passes (Fig. 71). Coating is dense only
small porosity area are present: one on the top of coating and one close to substrate on the
verge of spraying track. Porosity on the top of the coating is typical for cold sprayed
method and was already described [32, 145]. The second one is resulted through combined
effect of low mechanical strength of substrate with uneven velocity distribution in the
nozzle. Particles move slower close to the nozzle walls which obstruct deformation
especially on soft substrate. Porosity near substrate is usually not observed in typical cold
spray process [32].

b)

a)

Fig. 71 Copper coating deposited for parameters Cu4 given in Tab. 12 (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

12.3.3.Initial trials of deposition with high-pressure cold spray method
Initial trails with high pressure cold spray method were made by courtesy of Chemnitz
University of Technology (Technische Universität Chemnitz). Aluminum, copper and tin
was sprayed on PA6 and PC with parameters listed in Tab. 13.
Tab. 13 Spraying parameters for initial trials with high pressure cold spray method

No

Powder

Gas

Gas

Standoff

temperature

pressure

distance

[K]

[MPa]

[mm]

Gun
traverse

No. of spraying

speed

gun passages

[m/s]

Powder
feeding rate
[RPM]

SnH

Sn

473

28

30

0.3

3

1

AlH

Al

643

28

30

0.2

3

1

Cu

643

28

30

0.3

3

1

28

30

0.3

3

1

spherical
CuH
Cu
dendritic

643

All deposited coatings were not continuous 0.02 ’ 0.03 mm, apart from tin coatings
(Fig. 72). Even aluminum coating has not been formed though it deposited with less
advanced low pressure cold spray. Particles remained mostly on the substrate surface and
were weak bonded to the substrate. In consequence incoming particles replaced already
deposited ones as observed by Lupoi et al [122]. It might be conclude that increased
pressure and hence higher velocity of particles is not sufficient solution to get coatings on

soft. Additional modification substrate surface with appropriate interlayer, selection of
suitable powder morphology and spraying parameters is required.
a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig. 72 Coatings deposited with high pressure method: Sn on PA6 (a) Al on PA6 (b), Cu on PA6 (c), Cu on PC (d).
Spraying parameters listed in Tab. 13

13. Coating characterization
Based on preliminary tested optimal conditions for coatings deposition was chosen
(Tab. 14) for characterization.
Tab. 14 Coatings deposition parameters

Label

Powder

Powder feed
rate [g/min]

Traverse
speed
l [mm/s]

Gas
pressure
pg [MPa]

Gas
temperature
Tg [K]

Stand-off
[mm]

Interlayer

Sn

15

2000

0.9

473

10

1

10

1 or 2

10

1

10

1 or 2

15

1

10

1 or 2

15

1

10

1 or 2

10

2

15

3

15

3

10

1

10

3

Al on Sn
Coating

Al

30

3000

0.9

Interlayer

Sn2O3

15

2000

0.9

Coating

Al

30

3000

0.9

Sandblasting

Al2O3

12

2500

0.9

Al on Sn2O3

Al-400
Coating

Al

30

3000

0.9

Sandblasting

Al2O3

12

2500

0.9

Coating

Al

30

3000

0.9

Coating

Al

30

3000

0.9

Coating

Sn

15

3000

0.5

Coating

Sn

15

1000

0.5

Interlayer

Sn2O3

15

2000

0.9

Coating

Cu dendritic
after heat
treatment

30

3000

0.9

Al-200
Al without
treatment
Sn3
vel=3000
Sn1
vel=1000
Cu3 on
Sn2O3

Number of
spray passes

Type

473
473
473
673
473
473
473
473
473
473
473
473

The distance between successive spraying passes was 3.5 mm so they overlapped.
The same spraying design was used both for grit-blasting and spraying coatings

13.1.Adhesion measurements
The adhesion strength of three metals – aluminium, copper, tin was tested on two
substrates – polyamide 6 (PA6) and polycarbonate (PC). The values of bond strength of
coatings independent on the substrate material were at similar level, however small
difference in favor of polycarbonate may be seen (Fig. 73 and Fig. 74). The bond strength
of all coatings was below 8 MPa which is about 17% of tensile strength of polyamide 6
(amounts 45 MPa). The highest value of bond strength was recorded for thin tin coating –
6 MPa for PA6 and 7.3 MPa for PC. This result was expected as tin is the easiest
deformable feedstock material from the chosen. The η coefficient for 20 µm spraying

parameter (0.5 MPa, 473 K) was in the range 1.5- 1.7. This should ensure appearing of
adiabatic shear instabilities and in consequence good bonding [39] but the value of bond
strength is much lower than in case of tin coating on metal. Additionally the coatings were
thin ~ 100 µm. In case of thicker tin coatings sprayed with traverse gun velocity
v=1000 mm/min sprayed in 1 pass the bond strength was reduced to 4.3 MPa for PA6.
Aluminium coating was sprayed on: untreated substrate, substrate after sand blasting in
elevated temperature – 673 K, and two interlayers: tin interlayer, tin with addition of
alumina interlayer and all of them had similar thickness. Aluminium coating sprayed on to
untreated substrate tends to delaminate intrinsically and the bond strength was below
1 MPa for PA6. For PC it was impossible to measure bond strength on untreated sample
because the coatings delaminated soon after deposition. The coatings were applied on
sandblasted substrate and the value was ~0.2 MPa so actually there was no bonding.
Additional treatment (tin interlayer or sandblasting in temperature 400° C) before spraying
increased it up to ~4.5 MPa for PA6 and ~5.3 MPa for PC. Although using of pure tin
brought the best results in view of adhesion it was a complicated task to spray uniform tin
interlayer and aluminium coating. Zhang et al [70] observed scanty deposition of
aluminium particles on tin substrate. It was attributed to low melting temperature; during
impact tin melted, loose its strength and therefore – aluminium particles easily rebounded.
Only small amount of small aluminium particles was deposited on the substrate, but if they
formed bonding or were just embedded in soft tin remains unclear [70].
The third coatings material was copper. It was sprayed on Sn+Al2O3 interlayer due to
previously described difficulties with obtaining uniform thin tin coating (chapter 12.3.2).
The bond strength of copper coatings amounted 3.5 MPa for PA6 and 3.4 MPa for PC
which was on the level of aluminium ones. Koivuluoto et al [142] reported bond strength
of dendritic copper sprayed with low pressure cold spray (pressure 0.6 MPa and
temperature 813 K) to be ~ 7.5 MPa. It increased significantly up to ~17.5 MPa with
addition of 50% Al2O3. Obtained value amounts ~ 50% of it.
The small difference in bond strength on PA6 and PC substrate might be attributed to
different physical and mechanical properties [147, 148]

Fig. 73 Bond strength for coatings deposited on PA6. Spraying parameter listed in Tab. 14

Fig. 74 Bond strength for coatings deposited on PA6. Spraying parameter listed in Tab. 14

The fractures of samples are shown in Fig. 75. It might be seen that for pure aluminum
coating with no interlayer the surface after coating delaminating is smooth with
no irregularities. For aluminum coating sprayed on sandblasted substrate surface after
sandblasting might be recognized with no change caused by spraying process. Tin coating
detaches also close to the substrate surface. In case of aluminum and copper coatings
sprayed on Sn and Sn+Al2O3 fracture occurred partially in the interlayer and partially in
the coatings.
a)

d)

b)

e)

c)

f)

Fig. 75 Fractures after bond strength test of: Al coating with no interlayer (a), Al coating on sandblasted substrate
(b), Al coating on Sn interlayer (c), Al coating on Sn+ Al2O3 interlayer (d), Cu coating on Sn+ Al2O3 interlayer (e),
Sn coating with no interlayer (f)

In all cases cohesion of the coatings was decisive factor for its detachment (Fig. 76).
When cutting the sample the crack appears between first interlayer and the coating. In the
same place porosity unusual for cold spray process was observed. The sudden change in
material properties causes formation on stresses which increase with additional spray
passes due to heat input and blocking of thermal expansion. To minimalize this effect
graded coating might be used [115, 149]

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 76 Fracture in aluminium coatings after sample cutting process: with no interlayer (a), sprayed on
sandblasted substrate (b), tin interlayer (c)

Bonding mechanism and its strength is usually attributed to two main mechanisms:
formation of shear instabilities in particle/substrate and particle/particles interface caused
by extensive plastic deformation during impact [21, 22] and mechanical interlocking [51].
However in case of polymer/metal bonding only the second one may appear due to
different nature of coating and substrate material. Additionally ―interlocking might not be
as strong as the one observed on the metals substrate due to the soft nature of the
polymer‖ [77] . The other problem [77, 128] when creating bonding was attributed to
squeezed out polymer during particles impact which might partially enclose the metal
particles and act as barrier against bonding formation. This was claimed to happen when
using spherical copper as interlayer [77]. Tin turned out to have more beneficial influence
on adhesion strength [77, 129]. Ganesan et al attributed it to low mechanical properties of
tin particles which were able to undergo the deformation instead of damage the surface.
This initial interlayer enabled then bonding or interlocking for subsequent layer having
higher mechanical properties i.e. copper [77, 129]. In case of spherical copper particles the
shear strength of copper coating was 1.λ3±0.7 MPa in compare to 5.4±0.9 MPa for tin
interlayer [77]. This behavior was not observed in case of aluminum coatings in this work.
Using of tin interlayer brought similar results to Al2O3 interlayer and no effect of squeezed

polymer was observed. The efficiency of the interlayer seemed to be correlated to the
depth of particles embedment and hence the force of mechanical interlocking. In case of
sandblasted samples the crack appeared between the aluminum coating and the substrate,
but for sample with tin interlayer the fracture appeared inside the tin interlayer.
Apart from interlayer adhesion was influenced by thickness of the coating. Coating
sprayed in two passes revealed lower adhesion; the drop was more significant in case of
using tin interlayer than sandblasted samples. But it might be noted that bond strength
values recorded in chapter 12.1.1 for aluminum coatings were higher although thickness of
the coatings was much higher 600 µm. The main difference was spraying velocity.
It seems that low spraying velocity enables deeper embedment of the powder particles on
which may then coating be created. Additionally, during coating spraying lower velocity
facilities hammering of deposited particles and prevents rebounding of particles. But in
case when incoming particles have to high mechanical properties to deform lower velocity
increase erosion due to cumulative higher energy impact. High particle loading in the gas
stream results in destruction of polymer surface and exposing the embedded particles
which are then easily detached form the substrate during subsequent impacts of upcoming
particles. Using concept proposed by Lupoi et al [122] and calculating impact energy of
copper and aluminum particles with known equation for kinetic energy E=mv2 and
substituting v with calculated velocity for used spraying parameters we get E=1.41E-06 J
for aluminum and E=2.28E-06 J for copper; the impact energy of copper is almost two
times higher although the spraying velocity. This results in higher degradation of substrate
and explains why it is possible to obtain aluminum without using any interlayer and for
copper it is not.

13.2.Young modulus measurements
The elastic modulus was determined using indentation method developed by
Marshal et al [150] which commonly used for thermally sprayed coatings despite
measurement‘s difficultiesμ splat-like microstructure, porosity and surface preparation
which may noticeable influence the results [151]. Five coatings were measured: two
aluminum coatings on sandblasted substrate sprayed in one and two passes, one aluminum
coating sprayed on tin interlayer, copper coating sprayed on Sn+Al2O3 sprayed on PA6
substrate (Fig. 77).

Fig. 77 Young modulus values for coatings deposited on PA6. Spraying parameters listed in Tab. 14

Al coating sprayed in one pass reached ~ 80% of bulk material data taken from literature)
which is in coincidence with [152]. The values obtained for Al2 coating and Al coating
with tin interlayer are at the level of bulk material, on average ~70 and ~67 GPa
respectively. For copper and tin coatings elastic modulus values were on average ~115GPa
and ~46 GPa, respectively. Thermally sprayed coatings usually have lower elastic modulus
than bulk materials therefore these results are quite unexpected. It might be caused by
measuring in the dense coating area and omitting the influence of porosity. Similar
behavior was observed in [151]. Elastic modulus value of aluminium coating measured
with indentation method was 74±20 GPa, however impulse excitation technique indicated

only 49.4 ± 0.2 GPa. It may be concluded that the indentation method in case of porosity
may not give correct values for whole coating only for local areas, which is confirmed by
high value of standard deviation but still the values are high in compare to coatings
obtained with high pressure cold spray method. The measurement on cross-section in
compare to measurement on the surface brought similar results. This is also quite
unexpected behavior. Cold sprayed particles undergo plastic deformation and elastic
modulus should differ in the direction perpendicular to the surface but no anisotropy was
observed. Probably, deformation grade of the particles was low which is also indicated by
high porosity value. Roca et al

[153] noticed that young‘s modulus decreases with

increasing plastic deformation of metallic alloys up to 10-15% in compare to annealed
materials. In case of iron these changes were assigned to the dislocation density changes; it
increased from 3.5 10-9 cm-2 at 0% deformation to 14 ·10-9 cm-2 at 6% deformation with
simultaneous Elastic modulus drop [154]. This behavior is consistent with Mott
model [155]:
|

|

Where ρ – dislocation density, l – average length of dislocations between pinning points α
– function of l.
Model was confirmed for iron and pure aluminum; for aluminum alloys elastic
modulus change is very low, due to interaction between precipitates and dislocations
resulting in very low l parameter [156].
The hardness and elastic modulus curves obtained in case of tin drops quickly without
distinct plateau (Fig. 78); therefore determination of correct values is difficult. The course
curve reveals impact of the low hardness substrate material; thin coating (with low
mechanical properties) can not balance low mechanical substrate properties and stiffen it
which will notable influence spraying behavior of subsequent layer.
a)

b)

Fig. 78 Young modulus and hardness curve for Sn coating on PA6

13.3.Electrical resistivity
Resistivity of coatings deposited on PA6 and PC was measured using four probe
method. The results are presented in Fig. 79 and Fig. 80.

Fig. 79 Resitivity values calculated for coating deposited on PA6. Spraying parameteris listed in Tab. 14

6.0E-7
5.5E-7
5.0E-7
4.5E-7
4.0E-7

[m]

3.5E-7
3.0E-7
2.5E-7
2.0E-7
1.5E-7
1.0E-7
5.0E-8

Cu3 on Sn+Al2O3

Cu bulk

--

Sn3 vel=3000

Sn bulk

--

Al2-400 vel=3000

Al1-400 vel=3000

Al on Sn

Al bulk

0.0

Fig. 80 Resitivity values calculated for coating deposited on PC. Spraying parameters listed in Tab. 14

The resistivity of all coatings was approximately one order magnitude higher than bulk
material. The lowest difference was obtained for tin coatings on PA6, about 25% of bulk
material, but lowest absolute value was noted for Al coating on PA6 - 15 µΩcm which
gives 11% IASC. In case of aluminum may be seen resistivity drop when increasing

number of spraying passes. Resistivity values for copper were close to aluminum values or
even higher, which is quite unexpected. King et al [157] characterized aluminum coatings
sprayed on lead zirconate titanate. The in-plane resistivity of the 42±8 µm thick coating
was 9.9 µΩcm and was taken as indicative of high density and good contact between
particles. Similar value for in plane resistivity value (~10 µΩcm) for aluminum coatings
was given by Choi et al [158]. The coating was sprayed with helium at 250 psi and 598 K,
the mean particle size was ~25 µm. Affi et al [126] sprayed aluminum onto CFRP substrate
with plasma sprayed interlayer. The coatings sprayed with gas temperature at 573 K were
characterized by resistivity equal to 17.1 µΩcm. It increased to 26 µΩcm for gas
temperature at 673 K. Values obtained in this thesis are in coincidence with ones obtained
by Affi, although spraying parameters were much lower and huge porosity reaching 5%
may be seen in the coatings independent on substrate material (Fig. 81, Fig. 82 and Fig.
83).
a)

b)

Fig. 81 Aluminum coating sprayed in two passes(Al2-400 vel=3000) on: PC (a) PA6 (b), (light microscope)

Fig. 82 Aluminum coating sprayed in two passes (Al2-400 vel=3000) on PA6 (SEM)

Fig. 83 Aluminum coating sprayed in two passes(Al2-400 vel=3000) on PC (SEM)

Resistivity values for copper coatings amounted to 22.3 ± 0.24 µΩcm on PC and
31.6 ± 0.19 µΩcm on PA6.
a)

b)

Fig. 84 Cu3 coating on PC6 with Sn+Al2O3 interlayer (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

a)

b)

Fig. 85 Cu3 coating on PA6 with Sn+Al2O3 interlayer (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

Coating deposited on PA6 was characterized by lower porosity (Fig. 84 and Fig. 85 )
than one deposited on PC. The main area of porosity was situated at the verges of spray
beads (Fig. 86). This porosity might be eliminated through reducing distance between
adjacent spray beads.

Fig. 86 Cu3 coating on PA6 with Sn+Al2O3 interlayer (light microscope)

In Fig. 87 Copper coating sprayed with 2.5 mm distance between adjacent spraying
beads instead of 3.5 mm might be seen. Lower distance resulted in higher thickness of
deposited coating and reduction of porosity.
a)

b)

Fig. 87 Cu3 coating on PC6 with Sn+Al2O3 interlayer with 2.5 mm distance between adjacent spraying beads
instead of 3.5 mm (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

Suprisingly, the porosity amount and ditribution affect only slighty resitivity. Coating with
modified distance between adjacent spraying beads has resitivity 25.2 ± 0.31 µΩcm which
is almost same value with unmodified one - 22.3 ± 0.24 µΩcm. Values or resistivity were
random correlated with porosity in the coating and the effect of densification by
subsequent spraying passes had little effect on resistivity. It seems that for given spraying
parameter and powder small variation in coating structure influences slightly coatings

resistivity. Probably the creation of metallic boding due to shear instabilities was restricted
to small local areas due to insufficient velocity. It contradicts the study of Sudharshan et al
[74] who claimed that porosity increase from 0.1 to 0.8 % caused conductivity decease
from 19.1 to 4.1 MS/m (resistivity from to 24.3λ µΩcm to 5.25 µΩcm). Not only the value
but also the source of the porosity seems to be important factor.
Venkatesh et al [75] correlated resistivity value with extent of recrystallization and
with porosity. Recrystallization depends on particles velocity and particles temperature.
First factory is good known relation often correlated to critical velocity [39] and partially
determined by gas preheating temperature, but gas preheating temperature and
consequently particles temperature (independent on the velocity) additionally facilitates
deformation and increases recrystallization. Porosity turned out to be only related to
particles velocity and independent on particles temperature [75].
The resistivity values for all copper coatings are in the range given by Sudharshan [74]
(24.39 µΩcm) for following spraying parameters gas pressureμ 1.4 MPa and temperature
573 K, but two times higher than this given by Ganesan [77] for copper coating on PVC at
473 K and the pressure 2 MPa [77, 129]. The difference could be only partially explained
through pressure difference because almost no effect of gas pressure on deposition
efficiency was observed [129]. The main factor is probably much lower spraying velocity –
only 500 or even 100 mm/min resulting in thickness 800 or 1000 µm depending on the
used interlayer [77, 129]. It causes hammering during deposition, local temperature rise
due to impact of subsequent particles; in consequence porosity is reduced and metallic
bonding might occur easier.
In the literature it is claimed that cold sprayed coatings may reach even 90 % of
conductivity of bulk copper [71]. On this background obtained results are small. One on
the way to improve the conductivity is heat treatment of coatings after spraying.
Koivuluoto et al [72] reported the conductivity values to be 79 % IACS for HPCS, and
46 % IACS for LPCS sprayed coatings; they increased to 90 % IACS for HPCS and
69 % IACS after heat treatment (673 K, 2 h). The coatings were sprayed with spherical
powders. However, heat treatment was not applied due to nature of the substrate.
The resistivity of tin coating was 42 µΩcm on Pa6 and 46 µΩcm on PC respectively,
which is ~25 % of bulk material. No porosity might be observed in the coatings structure,
only small cracks near the substrate surface (Fig. 88). Probably, the drop in the restively is
caused by cold work and oxidation. Winnicki [159] observed notably increase in
conductivity of tin coatings after heat treatment from ~10 % IASC to 60% IASC.

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 88 Sn coatings on: Pa6 (a) PC (b)(light microsope), PC (c) (SEM)

Finally, for comparison mixture of Sn and Cu (1:4 weight ratio) was also deposited
(Fig. 89) on PC with same conditions as copper coating (pressure 0.9 MPa, temperature
473 K, traverse velocity 3000 mm/min). The conductivity amounted to 32.5 ± 0.74 µΩcm
and was similar to values obtained for pure tin coatings and slightly higher than for pure
copper coatings. Almost non porosity can be distinguished in the coating and the
disposition conditions were sufficient for tin to create shear instabilities, therefore high
resistivity is probably caused by cold work Sudharshan et al [74]. The resistivity of tin
determines the resistivity of whole coating.
a)

b)

Fig. 89 Sn – Cu coating on PC (light microscope (a), SEM (b))

13.4. Microhardness measurements
The measured values of microhardness are similar for coatings on PA6 and PC (Fig.
90). They indicate low deformation and lack of strain hardening
a)

b)

Fig. 90 Microhardness values for coatings deposited on PA6 (a), PC(b)

The aluminum coatings on Al2O3 interlayer reached on average 47 HV0.1 for PA6 and
48.2HV0.1 for PC, the values on Sn interlayers was slightly less 38.9HV0.1 for PA6 and
for PC. These values are in coincidence with values given by Zhou for pure Al coating on
PEEK450CA30 – 42HV0.1 [123]. In case of using Al coating as interlayer for Cu coating
on PEEK450CA30, aluminum was additionally compacted by the top layer and obtained
value was higher 42HV0.1 [123]. Much higher values were recorded for Al coatings on
magnesium alloys ~180HV0.1 [160]. This confirms low deformation of aluminum caused
by soft substrate and insufficient velocity. Tin coating on PA6 has microhardness equal to
12.2HV0.1 and 10.8HV0.1 on PC. Deposited copper coatings reached 125HV0.1 on PA6.
This value is much lower than given by Sudharshan - 300 or even 450HV0.1 for copper
coatings on aluminum [74] but similar to values given by [77, 142] though due to different
load used for measurement the values can be not directly compared. The low values of
copper microhardness might be prescribed apart from low deformation grate to heat
pretreatment of feedstock material. Lower microhardness of feedstock after heat treatment
results in lower value of coatings microhardness [161]

13.5.Measurement of coefficient of thermal expansion
Thermal expansion of polymers is anisotropic and structure-dependent. It varies with
filler type and reinforcement. Above Tg temperature polymers expand isotropically and
hysteresis appears after cooling to room temperature [162]. Additionally thermal expansion
curves exhibit a sudden change in a slope in Tg point, before and after which there is
usually linear dependence between temperature and expansion [162]. This effect is used to
determine Tg from thermal expansion curves. When the change is not well visible
derivatives are applied [163]. Glass transition temperature is a threshold point, below it
polymers

are

brittle,

hard,

and

glassy while

above

behave

rubbery

[162].

For semicrystalline polymers like polyamides exact value depends on structure (isotropic
or anisotropic) of amorphous region and degree of crystallinity [164]. High crystallity
grade causes that semicrystalline polymer might be used above Tg. The glass transition
temperature measured for Pa6 and PC amounted to 322.7 K and 412 K respectively (Fig.
91). These values are in coincidence with given by literature [164].

Fig. 91 CTE Measurement for Pa6 and PC

During deposition process the substrate and coating achieves in average temperature of
353 K; which gives following CTE values for polymers, PC ~ 84e-6 K-1 and double of this
value for Pa6 ~161e-6 K-1. Aluminum deposited in two passes reaches 23e-6 K-1, tin
~24e-6 K-1, copper ~ 17e-6 K-1, which is on average four times less than PC and eight
times less for Pa6 and is in coincidence with literature data. Additionally for PA6 thermal
expansion is very unstable and CTE varies in time, which was partially solved in

generation of polyamides i.e. Utramid Top 3000, characterized by very stable CTE of
~ 60e-6 K-1 in temperature range 293 – 353 K [165]. This difference in CTE according to
rough equation for thermal stress [166] will result in enormous stresses, much higher than
strength of the polymer materials:.
�

�

(47)

Where: Ec – Young modulus of coating, ΔT – temperature difference, αc – CTE of coating,
αc – CTE of substrate
This effect is responsible for spallation of the coatings directly after spraying process. The
positive influence of interlayers might be explained following: deep embedded particles
form semi graded coating (reducing difference in CTE), tin layers can deform easily
reducing the stresses.

13.6.Thermogravimetric Analysis
Thermal stability of polymer substrate was checked using TGA method (Fig. 92).
It might be seen that both polymer are stable in the temperature deposition range. The
weight loss for polyamide 6 starts with melting temperature ~ 493 K ( peak at the DTA
line) and become significant at 672 K or even higher temperature depending on the heating
rater. Polycarbonate significant weight loss begin at 718 K , this temperature is also shifted
to higher ones for higher heating rates. Both polymers decomposed completely – 100 %
weight loss might be noticed which means that inorganic additions like glass fibers were
not present.

Fig. 92 TGA measurements for Pa6 and PC

13.7.Oxidation measurements
Oxygen content measurement in feedstock material and coatings are summarized
in Fig. 93

Fig. 93 Oxygen content in feedstock material and coatings

The highest oxygen content was noticed for tin powder 0.180 wt.%. The rest of the
powders were less oxidized. Among copper powders oxygen content was lowest for
spherical one - 0.042 wt.% and increased with irregularity of the powder morphology to
0.065 wt.%. For aluminum powder the value was about 0.047 wt. %. Copper powders after
heat treatment in hydrogen and storing for one day in air exhibit about 1/3 lower oxidation.
The value for dendritic copper was 0.043 wt.%. The oxidation level for dendritic powder
stored one day in argon was even lower and amounted 0.033 wt.% ~1/2 of initial value.
Initial oxide layer on copper, even at room temperature, forms rapidly. It was reported that
after half an hour an initial oxide layer of 1 nm is formed, then oxide growth speed slows
down and after 11 days the layer has thickness of about 4.5 nm [167] Similar values were
observed for ion beam deposited films [168]. The changing of oxidation rates is prescribed
to coalescence of initial oxide islands, which block surface diffusion routes; further oxide
growth requires much slower bulk diffusion [169].
Initial oxide layer thickness equal to 1 nm might be recalculated for 20 µm spherical
copper particle to 0.010 wt.% (taking copper oxide density ~6.14 g/cm3) This oxygen
content appears after half an hour contact with air so can be hardly avoided. Taking into
account necessary milling and sieving of powder after heat treatment obtained values

seems to be correct. The oxygen content caused by initial oxidation decreases with
increasing size of particle i.e. for 50 µm spherical copper 1 nm is 0.004 wt.%. Due to
developed surface area copper amount in dendritic or globular powder are higher, which is
also noted in the measurement. Powder properties after initial oxide formation will change
slowly. Subsequent copper oxide formation obeys logarithmic law [168]. Such behavior
was observed for dendritic copper particles by Ko et al [170]. Powder annealed in vacuum
reached 60 % spraying efficiency which decreased to 40 % for two weeks air exposure and
after was stable for 6 week period. Oxygen content after annealing was 0.066 wt.% [170].
Increase of critical velocity from 310 m/s to 550 m/s for oxygen content 0.02 to 0.14 wt.%
was also reported by Li et al [62]. This might be explanation for coating formation when
spraying with powder after deoxidizing the powder with hydrogen, but the difference of
0.02 wt % in oxygen content for heat treated and untreated powder is small. Kang et al [56]
claimed that this relation is linear for aluminum powder. The lowest critical velocity values
were estimated to be 721 m/s for 0.001 wt.%, and increased to 867 m/s for 0.045 wt.%
oxygen content and are much higher than given by Schmidt [16]. Taking linear relation for
data given by Li [62] increase of 0.02 wt.% will cause critical velocity increase at the level
of 40 m/s. Additionally it must be noted that in case of low-pressure system air is used as
spraying gas. This results in additional oxidation of powder particles despite the low
temperature of the process. It was claimed that oxygen content in cold spray coatings is at
the same level or even lower than feedstock material due to spallation of oxide layer during
impact. This crushed oxide is partially removed and partially stays in formed
coating [171]. However in this study oxygen amount in the coating was roughly two times
higher than for powder material in case of aluminum and copper; the difference was
smaller only for tin power which was oxidized heavily at the beginning. This additional
oxidation is partially during spraying process and partially during cooling of the sample, so
will affect also the deposition process. As it was shown for Ti particles only during
presence in nozzle the oxide grow will be ~0.3 nm for 10 µm particle [172]. High amount
of oxides in coatings might be also the result of low velocity which was insufficient to
break them. Similar percent of oxygen content in al coating was reported by Li [37]
however much higher spraying temperature was used 793 K.
Heat treatment of powder affects not only oxide layer but also hardness of the powder.
It was noted that even heat treatment in air which causing additional oxidizing of the
feedstock material increases spraying efficiency to certain degree. The increase of
deposition efficiency was however higher for powder treated in vacuum [161] Benefits of

using heat treatment were extremely important for spraying copper coatings of polymers
requires as it requires very narrow window of deposition and it was not possible to get the
coating without powder treatment. Aluminum powder contain ~0.05 wt.%. The additional
treatment was not applied as aluminum oxide is hardly reducible. The oxygen content
might be the issue for high porosity of sprayed coatings, especially in connection with low
velocity in low pressure cold spray method. Tin powder was highly oxidized - 0.180 wt. %,
but this has limited influence of deposition efficiency as velocities obtained in the process
were above critical velocity. The oxygen content recorded for coatings should have limited
influence of electrical conductivity i.e. for copper oxygen content of ~0.20% decreased
electrical conductivity value to 99% [104].

14. Impact simulation
The bonding mechanism was studied further with impact simulation in Abaqus
software using Lagrange space. The particle was modeled as sphere with 20 µm diameter
and the substrate as cylinder with 60 µm diameter and 80 µm height. One quarter of the
model was model based on axial symmetry. The model was partitioned and meshed with
0.4 µm mesh size and C3D8RT mesh elements. The powder particle was modeled with
Johnson-Cook material model which enables to predict large plastic deformation of the
material, includes strain hardening and thermal softening of the material and it is given by
following equation:

   A  B   n   1  C  ln( * )  1  T *m 

(48)

Where: ̇ , A, B, C, n, m – material constants given in Tab. 15 and T* - temperature defined

as follow:

T* 

T  Tref

(49)

Tm  Tref

Tab. 15 Johnson-Cook parameters

Plasticity model

Cu

Sn

A [MPa] – Yield stress

90

29

B [MPa] – Hardness Modulus

292

243

C – Constant

0.025

0.096

n – Hardening exponent

0.31

0.703

m – Constant

1.09

0.08

Tmelt [K] – Melting temperature

1356

501

Tref [K] – Reference temperature

298

298

1

1

Density [kg/m3]

8960

7280

Young‘s Modulus [GPa]

124

45

Poisson‘s ratio

0.34

0.299

16.6e-6

23.4e-6

Specific heat [J/kg*K]

383

220

Thermal conductivity [W/m* K]

401

67

ε0 ref – Reference plastic strain rate
Material properties

Thermal expansion coefficient [1/K]

For polyamide substrate model proposed by Pouriayevali [173] was chosen, which
includes strain hardening and thermal softening and was calibrated with the strain rates up

to -3200/s. The model consists of two idealized mechanical groups of components
connected in series (Fig. 94). First captures rate-depended reversible behavior and it
includes hyperelastic element A which works together with visco-hyperelastic component
B and viscous element denoted with viscosity element µve. The second one is responsible
for irreversible rate-dependent response and it is activated when the stress in the material
exceeds yield value σc. It consists of two parallel elements – friction slider defines with σc
and viscous element defined by coefficient µp [173, 174]. The detail description of the
model might be find in [173, 174].

Fig. 94 Sketch of elastic-viscoelastic-viscoplastic model of semi-crystalline polymers proposed by Pouriayevali; p,
e, v, ve stand for the plastic, elastic, viscous and viscoelastic components. [174]

The model was implemented in Abaqus as VUMAT using time integration procedure
proposed by Pouriayevali [173]. Material data (Tab. 16) was taken for high compression
from [173]
Tab. 16 Material data for PA6 [173]

Parameter

Value

Unit

�D
ve

3.5e4

Pa·s

2.2e4

Pa·s

280.9

MPa

-215

MPa

52.07

MPa

1.2e4

MPa

35.0

MPa

10

MPa

H

̂� �

̂� �

Θ0 = 298 [K]
Θ0 = 298 [K]
1700

J/kg K

5e-5

m/m K

ρ

1145

kg/m3

Q

0.45

�

0.495

�

5

ω

0.9

c

Parameters identified with #, * are temperature-dependent and modified by multiplication with π and Ω respectively.

The model was calibrated using one element compression and tension. The obtained
curves (Fig. 95) were compared to ones presented by Pouriayevali (Fig. 96) [173]. Good
agreement was found and the implementation was recognized as correct.

Fig. 95 Stress-strain curves obtained from the implemented model.

Fig. 96 Obtained stress-strain curves for different compression strain rates from [173]

Simulation parameters for cold spray process are summarized in Tab. 17
Tab. 17 Simulation parameters

No

Substrate

Particle

material

material

1
2
3
4

Cu
Pa6
Sn

Substrate

Particle

Particle

temperature

temperature

velocity

[K]

[K]

[m/s]

298

298

353

353

298

298

353

353

300

The calculated stress and temperature field are presented in Fig. 98 and Fig. 99. The
stress levels are unexpectedly high which might be caused by much higher strain rate than
one used for calibration and lack of damage criteria. Therefore additional adjustment of the
model is needed and the results might be treated rather as indication of occurring
phenomena than absolute values. It might be seen that for room temperature much higher
stress is generated under the surface of the substrate than for the temperature above glass
transitions temperature. In case of semicrystalline polymers like PA6 below glass transition
temperature the amorphous phase is in frozen state and material behave brittle (Fig. 97)
[175]. Brittle behavior is also favorable for high strain rates [176]. In higher temperatures
and lower strain rates molecules of amorphous part gain more mobility. Simultaneous
presence of crystal phase causes that material behave tough elastic to hard [175]

Fig. 97 Temperature behavior of semicrystaline polymers [175]

Based on this information it might be concluded that in case of room temperature probably
fractures occurs under the particle after impact and it will be easily removable by incoming
particle. Additionally there are ―spring forces‖ which will cause bouncing of the
particle [177], present in this model as hyperelastic element. Comparing tin and copper
particle might be seen that copper particle impact will generate more stresses than tin
particle. Additionally although both particles are embedment in substrate tin particle, due
to low mechanical properties, is much more deformed in contact with polymer. The
deformation ratio of copper particle is low. This might be the explanation possibility of
deposition of tin coating in room temperature and impossibility of obtaining of copper
coating observed by Lupoi when using non preheated gas [122].
a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig. 98 Calculated stress field for simulation conditions: Cu -298 K (a) Cu-353 K (b) Sn -298 (c) Sn-353 (d) in
highest deformation moment at higher deformation moment

The stress generated during impact is partially dissipated as heat causing thermal softening
of polymer. This behavior might be observed especially for impact of copper particle and
substrate preheated up to 353 K. In case of tin particle the stress and strain caused by
impact is lower therefore the temperature rise is not so high and amounts to ~ 3K. Thermal
softening favors plastic deformation and reduce present in the material stresses and
therefore is beneficial. It is higher for higher material temperature because i.e. due to lower
mechanical properties there higher strains observed in substrate material. It might be seen
that in case of higher temperature of substrate the embedment of particle is higher and tin
particle is well deformed. The copper particle however did not undergo notable
deformation.
a)

c)

b)

d)

e)

Fig. 99 Calculated temperature field for simulation conditions: Cu -298 K (a) Cu-353 K (b) Sn -298 (c) Sn-353 (d)
Sn-353 – substrate only(e) at highest deformation moment

The partially hyperelastic behavior of PA6 especially visible in room temperature will
cause that after deformation the substrate material will tend to recover and dissipate the
stress. This is visible at Fig. 100. The simulation was done with coarse mesh as there were
stability problems with higher deformation gradient. Used model does not take into
account damage criteria therefore the recovery is almost complete. In reality due to high
concentration of stress during impact polymer substrate will partially crack in contact
place.
a)

b)

Fig. 100 Calculated temperature field for simulation conditions Cu -298 K : at highest deformation moment (a)
after bouncing off (b)

The recovery will be suppressed totally after temperatures close to melting temperature and
will be additional influencing by loading effect during spraying. Highly pressurized gas
and particles present in the gas stream will constantly load the substrate in same place
hence decrease its mechanical strength and partially block ―spring forces‖. In polymers
hysteresis behavior for mechanical properties is observed with decreasing mechanical
strength after cycling loading [176]. This effect might be and explanation for observed
dependence of powder feed rate and forming the coating i.e. Ye et al observed no coating

formation for low feedrates [125]. As well as for higher bond strength of coating formed
when using lower traverse velocity of spraying gun or higher feedrates.
Comparing simulation to experimental results might be see that there is almost no
deformation of the copper particles. Additionally some squeezed polymers and cracks in
the substrate might be observed (Fig. 101).
Based on the simulation it might be concluded that in case of pure copper coating the
spraying temperature should be above Tg even close to Tm with low pressure however to
avoid polymer flow. After successful deposition of first layer of spherical copper the whole
coating might be build up with much higher pressures to reach critical velocity for given
powder. This requires a nozzle with barrel shape in order to control fully the temperature
as well precise temperature control unit. The commercially available Dymet 413 (Obninsk
Center for Powder Spraying, Russia) set up is not adjusted for the metallization of
polymers and should be modified.

Fig. 101 Copper particles embedment in the PA6 substrate

15. Summary, conclusion and future work
Cold spray process is well-established thermal spraying process used for deposition
metal and cermet coatings on metal substrates. Operating principle assures low temperature
and high kinetic energy which results in i.e. low oxidation level, high bond strength, high
electrical conductivity. These advantages cause constant development of the method and
search for new application field.
In this work attempt of metallization of polymers with low pressure cold spray method
was undertaken. Cold spray was chosen as low temperature process, relatively cheap and
environment friendly which allows getting excellent coatings properties and local
deposition in strictly defined places. Two thermoplastic substrates and five metal powders
were studied. The substrates were amorphous polycarbonate and semicrystaline
polyamide 6. The powder included: spherical, globular and dendritic copper, aluminum
and tin. The deposition process on polymers turned out to be much more complex than in
case of metal substrate. The problems included to name a few: low hardness of substrate,
brittle behavior in low temperature, thermal softening already in very low temperatures.
The work started with calculation of velocity in the low pressure cold spray process.
The calculated velocity value for all powders excluding tin was below critical one for
parameters acceptable in view of deposition on polymers. First trials confirmed that the
deformation of powder particles was insufficient. In case of copper it was impossible to
obtain the coating. Additionally the bond strength was very low – the coatings delaminated
spontaneously. Two ways have undertaken to improve the results: decreasing the critical
velocity of powder and applying of the interlayers. Using both ways it was possible to
obtain copper and aluminum coatings on PA6 and PC. Obtained mechanical and electrical
properties were very low in compare to obtain for metal or ceramic substrate. The average
bond strength does not exceed 5 MPa and the electrical resistivity was one order of
magnitude higher than for bulk material. The results might have been improved for copper
coating sprayed directly after deoxidizing and very fine spherical particles. Especially
when using higher pressure.
It was assumed in the beginning of the thesis that it will be possible to obtain metal
coatings on polymers having properties similar to the coatings deposited with presently
used methods However, the properties of coatings obtained with low pressure cold spray
method differ notably from the properties of coatings obtained with such methods as
electroless deposition, electroplating or PVD. First of all they are much thicker and have
higher electrical resistivity value which in case i.e. for electroless deposition approaches

value of bulk copper [178]. The increase in electrical resistivity in compare to bulk
material is typical for thermal spraying methods due to structure defects and oxidation.
The adhesion strength of coatings is at the similar level but can not be directly compared as
there is huge difference in thicknesses [179]. Therefore much more reasonable is the
comparison of the properties of obtained coatings with other thermal spraying methods.
At this background obtained characteristic are similar or in some cases better than ones
given in the literature [120, 123, 126]. The application of the manufactured coatings might
find place in the area where well-established methods can be not used due to i.e. the
dimensions of the parts or large effort for surface preparation. Additionally thick coatings
might be easily manufactured which might be in desirable in some cases. It might be also
assumed that the further development of the technology based on gained knowledge will
result in notable increase in properties of coatings deposited on polymers.

On the base of the research and literature study following conclusion can be drawn:
-

Even small amount of oxygen in copper powders increase notable critical velocity.
Using partially deoxidized and heat treated powder it was possible to obtain
continuous copper coating on PA6 and PC with interlayer.

-

The bond strength of first metal layer is decisive for obtaining metal coating on
polymers. Especially during spraying copper damage to the Sn+Al2O3 interlayer
was observed due to high energy

-

The texturing of the substrate has positive effect on the bond strength due to
improved mechanical interlocking

-

Detachment of the coatings took place between first deposited particles embedded
in the polymer and the rest of the coating. It could be caused by: thermal coefficient
mismatch, polymer squeezed during embedding of the particles preventing good
bonding as well as spring response to impact by polymer substrate.

-

The electrical conductivity is not related directly to the porosity of the coatings.
Subsequent compaction of pores might only slightly improve properties of the
coating and although pore is compressed there is still not good electrical contact.

-

Substrate hardness plays very important role in the coatings formation allowing for
proper deformation of the incoming particles.

-

No anisotropy of elastic modulus was observed due to low deformation of coatings

-

Microhardness values were low in compare to coating obtained on metal substrates.

-

Deposition of coatings with increased numbers of passes has negative effect on
bond strength due to thermal influence to substrate.

Conducted research allow for following practical conclusions:
-

Thermoplastic polymers might be metallized with low pressure cold spray
equipment and find the application i.e. as electric connection but further
optimization is needed.

-

The other field of application is using it as interlayer for abrasion resistance
coatings.

To improve properties of obtained coatings further studies are needed.
-

Mechanical behavior of polymers is correlated both with temperature and strain
rate. With increasing strain rate and decreasing temperature polymers behave more
brittle [physics of deformation]. This has negative e

-

3ffect on deposition process. For deep embedded interlayers which will increase
bond strength seems that temperature above Tg for PA6 should be used with
relatively low pressure to avoid unfavorable polymer flow. Instead of used ceramic
for which bonding with metal is difficult larger metal powder should be used.
To determine proper window of deposition it is necessary to run detailed
simulations of particle impact with material model for polymer which incorporate
temperature softening and strain hardening for polymers.

-

Using graded coatings containing polymer and metal particles will decrease
inadequacy of mechanical and thermal properties

-

Using mixture of spherical-dendritic powders for spraying topcoat which might
improve density of the coating or very small spherical powder which will decrease
impact energy.

-

Spraying coating with high pressure cold spray set up with optimized parameters

-

Testing the possibility of metalizing thermoset polymer and polymer matrix
composites

-

Testing the possibility of using metalized polymers for soldering and brazing.

The French Embassy in Poland financed the stay of author in France with agreement
co-tutelle.
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Analiza procesu natryskiwania zimnym gazem oraz określenie
wybranych właściwości powłok metalowych na polimerach
STRESZCZENIE

Celem niniejszej rozprawy doktorskiej była analiza możliwości metalizacji
powierzchni tworzyw sztucznych za pomocą metody niskociśnieniowego natryskiwania
zimnym gazem (z ang. Low-Pressure Cold Spraying – LPCS). Jako podłoże zastosowano
dwa polimeryμ poliamid 6 (PA 6) i poliwęglan (PC). Powłoki zostały wykonane z użyciem
proszkówμ cyny, aluminium i miedzi.
W ramach pracy obliczono prędkość oraz temperatura cząstek proszku podczas
procesu natryskiwania. Na podstawie porównania otrzymanych wyników prędkości
cząstek proszku do prędkości krytycznej dobrano wstępne parametry procesu. W
przypadku bezpośredniego natryskiwania na tworzywo jedynie powłoki cynowe
charakteryzowały się akceptowalnym właściwościami. Powłoki aluminiowe miały
tendencje do samoistnego odspajania. W przypadku prób nanoszenia proszku miedzi nie
udało się uzyskać ciągłej warstwy.
W dalszej kolejności zbadano wpływ morfologii i obróbki cieplnej proszku oraz
zastosowania międzywarstw na proces formowania powłoki, co pozwoliło na uzyskanie
powłok aluminiowych i miedzianych na powierzchni obydwu tworzyw sztucznych.
Dla kompletu uzyskanych powłok (Sn, Al, Cu) przedstawiono zdjęcia mikrostruktury oraz
wyniki pomiarów wyniki pomiarów przyczepności, rezystywności, mikrotwardości,
modułu Younga, zawartości tlenu w proszku i powłoce.
Mechanizm wiązania cząstek proszku z materiałem podłoża przeanalizowano
za pomocą symulacji uderzenia cząstek miedzi i cyny w podłoże poliamidowe w
programie

Abaqus.

Wyniki

z

symulacji

zostały

porównane

do

rezultatów

eksperymentalnych.
Całość pracy podsumowano wnioskami oraz przedstawiono możliwości dalszych
badań.

Analysis of the cold gas spraying process and determination of selected
properties of metallic coatings on polymers
ABSTRACT

The aim of this Phd thesis was to analyze the possibility of metallization of
polymers surface using a Low-Pressure Cold Gas spraying method. Two polymers
substrate: polyamide 6 (PA 6) and polycarbonate (PC) were investigated. The coatings
were deposited using: tin, aluminium and copper powders.
Within the framework of this work powders particles velocity and temperature was
calculated during spraying process. The obtained particle velocity was compared to the
critical velocity to select initial spraying conditions. Direct spraying on polymers substrate
brought acceptable properties only for tin powder. Aluminium coatings delaminated
spontaneously after spraying process. In case of copper powder deposition of continuous
layer was impossible.
Next, the influence of powder morphology, heat treatment of the feedstock material
and the use of interlayers on the deposition process was investigated. Consequently,
aluminium and copper coatings were obtained on both polymers. For a set of received
coatings (Sn, Al, Cu) microstructure was observed and the results of adhesion, resistivity,
micro-hardness, Young's modulus, and oxygen content in powders and coatings
measurements were given.
The bonding mechanism of the powder particles with substrate material was
investigated using simulation of impact of copper and tin particle on polyamide substrate
in Abaqus program. The simulation results were compared to experimental results.
The dissertation was summed up with conclusion and possibilities of further
research.

R�su��
Le �ut de �ette th�se de do�to�at �tat d’a�al�se� la possi�ilit� de la ��tallisatio� des
�ou�hes des pol����es à l’aide de la ��thode de pul���isatio� a�e� du gaz froid sous une
basse pression.
La ��thode de projection a f�oid a �t� i��i�t�e pa� les s�ie�tif�ues de l’I�stitut de la
Me�ha�i�ue Theo�i�ue et Appli�uee da�s la Se�tio� Si�e�ie��e de l’A�ade�ie Russie des
S�ie��es �ITAM de RAS� à No�osi�itsk e� Russie da�s les a��es �� ���. Elle utilise la haute
��e�gie kinetique des particules de poudre pour obtenir u d�pôt sur le substrat. Le gaz
chaud sous haute pression (Air, He, N� est a���l��� da�s u�e tu���e ha�ituelle�e�t
convergant-divergante ��,��. Toutefois, il est �gale�e�t possi�le d’utilise� u�e aut�e fo��e,
�’est-à-dire le tube convergant.. La poudre est i�je�t�e dans le flux de gaz via un injecteur
s�pa��e et a���l��� suite à la fo��e de ��sista��e a�a�t de fo�e� le su�st�at.
La formation des �e��te�e�t est �eli�e à la vitesse des particules de poudre. Chaque
�at��iau a u�e �e�tai�e �itesse ��iti�ue vcr au-dessus de laquelle les particules sont
suffisa��e�t d�fo���es plasti�ue�e�t et �olle�t a�e� le su�st�at, e� fo��a�t u�
�e��te�e�t. Da�s le �as de vcr au-dessous, ont lieu surtout des usures et rebonds des
pa�ti�ules ��,��. L'effi�a�it� du d�pôt et fo��e de liaiso� aug�e�t a�e� les pa�ti�ules de
�itesse jus�u’a la �itesse d’usu�e ver �ua�d u�e aut�e usu�e a lieu. Ce s�h��a est �alide
seule�e�t pou� les �at��iau� du�tiles. Da�s le �as de l’usu�e ���a�i�ue, elle est do�i�a�te
i�d�pe�da��e�t de la �itesse ���. Les aut�es pa�a��t��s importants qui influent sur la
fo��atio� de liaiso� so�t : l’o��datio� des pa�ti�ules, leu� taille, te�p��atu�e, les p�op�i�t�s
de substrat et du �at��iau des �e��te�e�ts ��, 6, ��. Des �o���euses �tudes �u���i�ues et
empirique o�t �t� faites pou� e�pli�ue� la �atu�e de liaiso� e�t�e les pa�ti�ules des ��tau�
et les su�st�ats. De �os jou�s, o� ��oit e� g����al �ue les g�oupe�e�ts des �isailles
adiabiatiques, �ui peu�e�t �t�e d�te�t�es pa� le �i��os�ope, appa�aisse�t da�s des ��gio�s
t��s d�fo���es �ua�d la �itesse des pa�ti�ules est plus g�a�de �ue la �itesse ��iti�ue. Le
�a�ollisse�e�t the��i�ue du �at��iau a aussi u� �ôle i�po�ta�t ��, �, ��.
Les outils de la projection à f�oid de la �asse et haute p�essio� so�t dispo�i�les. Les outils
divergent selon le type de gaz de t�a�ail, sa p�essio� et pa� le �o�e� d’ali�e�tatio� e�
poud�e ��, ���. Selo� le p�o�essus des pa�a��t�es �la te�p��atu�e du gaz et la pression, la
taille des pa�ti�ules de poud�e, la fo��e de la tu���e et la dista��e de pul���isatio�� et le gaz
appli�u�, les i�flue��es des pa�ti�ules de poud�e, la �itesse peut �t�e de ��� ���� �/s ou
plus ����. La taille de poud�e est e�t�e � à ��� µ� ����. Ce ���oi�e a �t� fait e� utilisa�t le
s�st��e de projection à froid sous u�e �asse p�essio�. Cette ��thode �LPCS) est un
p�o�essus da�s le�uel la p�essio� �e d�passe pas d’ha�itude � MPa et la te�p��atu�e �a�ie
e�t�e la te�p��atu�e a��ia�te et ��� K ����. L’ai� ou le �it�oge� so�t d’ha�itude utilises
comme des gaz de projection. Comme la vitesse des particules de poudre est assez basse, les
�at��iau� de projection so�t li�it�s à Sn, Zn, Al, Cu et Ni. T�pi�ue�e�t, pou� �e�e� à
l’aug�e�tatio� de l'effi�a�it� du d�pôt du p�o�essus et de la fo��e de liaiso�, il faut ajoute�
la poud�e ���a�i�ue �d’ha�itude Al2O3 ou SiC) [13-���. La poud�e est di�ig�e �adiale�e�t. Le

pre-rechauffement du gaz est fait avec un appareil de chauffage place dans un pistolet de la
projection ��, ���. Les a�a�tages p�i��ipau� de la ��thode LPCS so�t le �oût d’a�hat
d’equiement t��s ��duit, �o��e les �oûts des gaz des p�o�essus et du s�st��e de �o�ilit�.
L’o�igi�e du t�avail
La �o�so�ptio� des pol����es da�s l’i�dust�ie aug�e�te suite au� �o���eu� a�a�tages �ue
par exemple les ��taux �’o�t pas. Il est plus fa�ile de t�aite� les plasti�ues su�tout da�s la
production des fo��es �o�ple�es. Les plasti�ues so�t �oi�s du�es ap��s la production,
fou��isse�t u�e de�sit� plus �asse et u�e �eilleu�e ��sista��e à la corrosion. Couvrir la
surface du plastique avec une couche permet de combiner les avantages des plastiques avec
�eu� des ��tau�. O� o�tie�t des �o�posa�ts l�ge�s a�e� u�e su�fa�e plus du�e et ��sista�te
à l’a��asio� et la te�p��atu�e. Les �ou�hes ��talli�ues assu�e�t u�e �o�du�ti�it� �le�t�i�ue
additio��elle et pe��ette�t d’��ite� l’a��u�ulatio� de �ha�ge �le�t�i�ue. La litt��atu�e
montre que la projection à f�oid pou��ait �t�e utilis�e da�s l’appli�atio� des �ou�hes a�e�
des �ualit�s sp��ifi�ues su� la su�fa�e de pol����es. C’est u�e te�h�ologie �elati�e�e�t
�ou�elle, do�t les �oûts d’a�hat et d’op��atio� so�t �as et la �ualit� est a��epta�le. L’usage
de la projection à f�oid �o��e la solutio� pou� l’i�p�essio� di�e�te est �e�s� de si�plifie� �e
p�o��d�, ��dui�e le te�ps de p�odu�tio� et la su�fa�e o��up�e pa� les �â�les. La te�h�ologie
e�plo��e �ai�te�a�t est l’utilisatio� des fais�eau� de �â�les. Le p�o�l��e appa�aît da�s le
cas de pi��es test�es da�s les �oto�s. Les fils du �apteu� so�t �olles à la su�fa�e des
pol����es est sou�e�t se d��olle�t à �ause de la fo��e �e�t�ifuge et la �asse ��e�gie de
surface de matrix de pol����e �ui ��duit l’adh�sio� du �olle. O� ��oit �ue les �ouches
pul���is�es au�o�t u�e �eilleu�e adh�sio� et u�e �o�du�ti�it� �le�t�i�ue suffisa�te.
Les
exigences
de
base
pour
les
couches
sont
les
suivantes
:
- Force de liaison suffisante
- Une bonne �o�du�ti�it� �le�t�i�ue
- Sta�ilit� à long-terme
- Une bonne r�p�ta�ilit� des p�o�essus d’appli�atio� des �ou�hes et le p�i� de la p�odu�tio�
��duit.
Les aut�es �as ou les pol����es metalisses pou��aie�t �t�e utilises so�t : les �apteu�s ����,
d�gi��age ����, la solutio� antifouling [18,19]. Il est aussi important, en ce qui concerne la
��thode de pul���isatio� à f�oid, �u’il est possi�le de ��tallise� les pol����es diffi�iles pou�
l’appli�atio� des �ou�hes a�e� des ��thodes �o��e�tio��elles sa�s a�ti�atio� ����. Il se��le
�ue ���e les pol����es �ui o�t des pa�ti�ules de ��tal i��o�po�es pou��aie�t �t�e utilises
�o��e pa� e�e�ple u�e ��thode d’a�ti�atio� de su�fa�e, ou u�e su�fa�e a�e� des
p�op�i�t�s �a�t��i�ides et antifouling ����. Pa� e�e�ple, la ��thode de p�oje�tio� à l'a�� a
�t� utilis�e pou� p�odui�e le �e��te�e�t e� alliage Cu Ni Zn sur la surface des chaises dans la
salle d’atte�te des hôpitau� da�s le �ut de ��dui�e le �olu�e de la �a�t��ie Gram-negative
Escherichia coli (DH�Į� ����. Il a �t� d��o�t�� �ue les �ou�hes o�t u� effet �a�t��i�ide. E�
�e�a��he, les �ou�hes faites e� alliage a�e� u�e �o�positio� si�ilai�e �’avaient pas ces
p�op�i�t�s [23,24].

La ��thode de la projection à f�oid pou� les poly���es
La litt��atu�e �o�diale t��oig�e de su���s da�s la ���atio� des �ou�hes à l'aide de la
��thode de la projection à f�oid su� pol����es, pa� e�e�ple su� : l'�tai� su� PC/ABS,
pol�p�op�l��e, pol�st����e et polyamide-6 [25], aluminium sur PEEK [26], cuivre sur PA66
[27] et l'aluminium sur le polycarbonate Lexan ����. Ces �ou�hes a�aie�t u�e g�a�de de�sit�
et �oi�d�e po�osit�. Da�s le �as où des dou�les �ou�hes d'alu�i�iu� et �ui��e o�t �t�
p�oduites, u� effet positif a �t� o�se��� �ua�d le �ui��e a �t� appli�u� �o��e deu�i��e
�ou�he. Co��e �'�tait plus de�se, �ela a p�o�o�u� u� �o�pa�tage d'alu�i�iu� et do�� u�e
��du�tio� de la po�osit� ����.L'i�flue��e des pa�a��t�es te�h�ologi�ues su� la d�positio� de
poud�e ��talli�ue su� les su�st�ats e� plasti�ue a �t� a�o�d�e pa� Lupoi [25].Il a �e�a��u�
�ue da�s le �as de la d�positio� du �ui��e su� ABS et �ua�d le �o�posite a �t� �e�fo��� a�e�
des fi��es de �e��e, la d�positio� d�pe�dait des pa�a��t�es �hoisis. La p�essio� du gaz �tait
la plus i�po�ta�te et do�� la �itesse des pa�ti�ules de poud�e. La pul���isatio� à �asse
pression (0.5 MPa) sans gaz �ui �hauffe �tait fa�o�is�e, �e �ui a pe��is u�e d�positio� de
�ou�hes de �ui��e et d'�tai�. Qua�d la p�essio� de � MPa a �t� utilis�e sa�s le
���hauffe�e�t �ui aug�e�te�ait la �itesse des pa�ti�ules, su�tout l'usu�e du su�st�at a �t�
�e�a��u�. Toutefois, il a �t� pe�çu ����, �ue da�s le �as de �ui��e, pe�da�t �ue la p�e�i��e
�ou�he te�due a �t� �ise, le �esta�t de la d�positio� �tait fragmentaire.La plupart de la
�e�he��he �ui a �t� faite porte su� les �ou�hes des ��tau� de t�a�sitio� – Al, Cu. Zhou et al
���� o�t d��ou�e�t l'�pais Al et Al/Cu su� le pol����e de haute pe�fo��a��e PEEK450CA30.
Affi at al ���� o�t ��alis� u�e �ou�he i�t�rmediare d�pos�e pa� plas�a pou� o�te�i� u�e
couche �paise p�ojet�e à f�oid de Al sur CFRP. Les couches obtenues avaient une plus grande
�o�du�ti�it� �l��t�i�ue que celles depos�e par plasma. Giraud et al ���� o�t �tudi� les
pa�a��t�es de d�positio� pou� Al p�ojet� à f�oid su� le pol����e PA66. Ils ont vu que les
�ou�hes o�t �o��e��� de se fo��e� �ua�d la p�essio� �tait de �.� MPa, le gaz avait la
te�p��atu�e de ��� K, �ais les pa�a��t�es opti�au� so�t su��e�us à �.� MPa et ��� K. Il
e�iste des �tudes �ui e�pli�ue�t les diff��e��es e�t�e l'i�te�a�tio� des pa�ti�ules de �ui��e
a�e� les pol����es the��odu��issa�les et the��oplasti�ues. Les auteu�s ���� o�t o�se���
�ue la d�positio� des ��tau� su� le the��odu��issa�le est plus diffi�ile à �ause de la plus
grande f�agilit�. L'i�pa�t des pa�ti�ules e� poud�e p�o�o�ue l'usu�e du su�st�at au lieu d'u�e
d�fo��atio� plasti�ue. Ils o�t ��ussi à o�te�i� u�e �ou�he �paisse de �ui��e su� PVC,
pol����e d'�po��de e� utilisa�t des �ou�hes i�te���diai�es. Pou� le PVC, ils ont d'abord
p�ojet� la p�e�i��e �ou�he a�e� de la poud�e sph��i�ue. Ils o�t e� suite utilis� de la poudre
de�d�iti�ue pou� o�te�i� u� �e��te�e�t �pais.
Le but du travail
En se �asa�t su� l'�tude de la litt��atu�e, la th�se sui�a�t de t�a�ail a �t� fo��ul�e :

Il est possible d'utiliser la projection à f�oid à u�e �asse p�essio� pou� faire directement les
�e��te�e�ts des ��tau� su� les pol����es a�a�t des p�op�i�t�s si�ilai�es au� �e��te�e�ts
depositio�es a�e� des ��thode utilis�es à �e jou�. Le �ut s�ie�tifi�ue est de savoir plus sur
les �i��ost�u�tu�es et les p�op�i�t�s des �e�ete�e�ts depositio��es.Qui plus est, le
���a�is�e de d�positio� du ��tal e� poud�e su� le su�st�at de pol����e et l'i�flue��e des
pa�a��t�es du p�o�essus de��aie�t �t�e �o��us. Le �ut p�ati�ue �tat le �hoi� des
pa�a��t�es de p�o�essus pe��etta�t la d�positio� des �e��te�e�ts d'�tai�, alu�i�iu�,
cuivre sur le polyamide 6 et le polycarbonate.
R�sultats
Deux su�st�ats the��oplasti�ues et �i�� poud�es ��talli�ues o�t �t� �tudi�s. Les su�st�ats
�taie�t le pol��a��o�ate a�o�phe et le pol�a�ide � semicrystalin. La poud�e �tait :
spherique, globulaire, dendrique �ui��e, alu�i�iu� et �tai�. Le p�o�essus de d�positio� s'est
a���� �eau�oup plus �o�ple�e �ue da�s le �as du su�st�at de ��tal. Les p�o�l��es �taie�t,
e�t�e aut�es : fai�le du�et� du su�st�at, �o�po�te�e�t f�agile da�s les �asses te�p��atu�es,
l'a�ollisse�e�t the��i�ue da�s des te�p��atu�es t��s �asses. Le t�a�ail a �o��e��� a�e�
un calcul de la vitesse dans une basse pression du processus de pul���isatio� a f�oid. La
�itesse �al�ul�e pou� toutes les poud�es sauf l'�tai� �taie�t au-dessous de la vitesse critique
pou� les pa�a��t�es a��epta�les e� �e �ui �o��e��e la d�positio� des pol����es. Les
p�e�i��es �p�eu�es o�t �o�fi��� �ue la d�fo��atio� des pa�ti�ules de poud�e �'�tait pas
suffisa�te. Da�s le �as de �ui��e, il �tait i�possi�le d'o�te�i� le �e��te�e�t. E� plus, la fo��e
de liaiso� �tait t��s fai�le - les �e��te�e�ts �taie�t dela�i��s spo�ta���e�t. Deu� �esu�es
o�t �t� e�t�ep�ises pou� a��lio�e� les ��sultats : ��dui�e la �itesse ��iti�ue de la poud�e et
i�s��e� des �ou�hes i�te���diai�es. A�e� �es deu� �o�e�s, il a �t� possi�le d'o�te�i� les
�e��te�e�ts e� �ui��e et allu�i�iu� su� PA� et PC. E� s'appu�a�t su� l'�tude, des �o�ditio�s
opti�ales pou� la d�positio� de �e��te�e�t o�t �t� �hoisies pou� la �a�a�t��isatio�. La
�a�a�t��isatio� des �e��te�e�ts a inclu : l'a�al�se st�u�tu�elle a�e� le �i��os�ope à la
lu�i��e et �le�t�o�i�ue à �ala�age, �esu�e d'adh�sio�, �esu�es du �odule d'You�g,
��sisti�it� �le�t�i�ue, �esu�es de �i��o-du�et�, �esu�es de �oeffi�ie�t de dilatatio�
the��i�ue, �esu�es de �o�te�u d'o��g��e et la si�ulatio� FEM pou� �tudie� le ���a�is�e
de d�positio�.
a) Les mesures d'adhesion
La fo��e d'adh�sio� des t�ois ��tau� - alu�i�iu�, �ui��e, �tai� a �t� test�e su� deu�
substrats - polyamide 6 (PA6) et polycarbonate (PC). Les valeurs de force de liaison des
�e��te�e�ts i�d�pe�da�ts de �at��iau de su�st�at �taie�t au �i�eau si�ilai�e, �ais il y
a�ait u�e petite diff��e��e e� fa�eu� du pol��a��o�ate. La fo��e de liaiso� de tous les
�e��te�e�ts �tait au-dessous de ��% de ��sista��e à la t�a�tio� de pol�a�ide � ��� MPa�. Le
plus g�a�d ��sultat de fo��e de liaiso� �tait pou� le fi� �e��te�e�t e� �tai� - 6 MPa pour PA6
et �.� MPa pou� PC. Ce ��sultat �tait atte�du �o��e l'�tai� est le �at��iel le plus fa�ile�e�t

d�fo��a�le pa��i les �hoisis, �ais la fo��e d'adh�sio� est �eau�oup plus �asse �ue da�s le
�as de �e��te�e�t de �ui��e su� le ��tal. E� plus, les �e��te�e�ts �taie�t fi�s ~ ��� µ�.
Dans le cas des �e��te�e�ts de �ui��e plus �pais p�ojet�s a�e� u� pistolet à �itesse t�a�e�se
v=1000 mm/min à u�e fois, la fo��e de liaiso� a �t� ��duite à �.� pou� PA6. Le �e��te�e�t e�
alu�i�iu� a �t� p�ojet� sur : substrat non-t�ait�, su�st�at ap��s le sa�lage et le ��sultat �tait
~0.2 MPa, donc il n'y a pas eu de liaison. Un traitement additionnel (couche intermediaire de
�ui��e ou sa�lage à ���°C� a�a�t la pul���isatio� l'a aug�e�t� jus�ue ~�.� MPa pour PA6 et
~5.3 Mpa pour PC.
Cui��e �tait le t�oisi��e �at��iau de �e��te�e�t. Il a �t� p�ojet� su� u�e �ou�he
intermediaire Sn+Al2O3 e� p�e�a�t �o�pte des diffi�ult�s d�jà d���ites �o��e��a�t
l'o�te�tio� du �e��te�e�t fi� d'�tai� u�ifo��e. La fo��e de liaiso� des �e��te�e�ts e�
�ui��e �tait de �.� MPa pou� PA6 et �.� MPa pou� PC �ui �tait au �i�eau de �elles de
l'aluminium. Koivuluto et al ���� a o�se��� la fo��e de liaiso� de �ui��e dendrique p�ojet�
a�e� u�e pul���isatio� de �asse p�essio� à f�oid �p�essio� �.� MPa et te�p��atu�e ��� K� de
~ �.� MPa. Elle a aug�e�t� jus�ue ~17.5 MPa ap��s l'ajout de 50% Al 2 O 3. La valeur
o�te�ue �tait de ~ 50% de �ela. La �oi�d�e diff��e��e da�s la fo��e de liaiso� su� PA6 et le
substrat PC pourrait �t�e att�i�u�e au� p�op�i�t�s ph�si�ues et ���a�i�ues diff��e�tes ���,
34].
b) La ��sistivit� �lect�i�ue
La �esisti�it� �l��t�i�ue des �e��te�e�ts d�positio��s su� PA� et PC a �t� �esu��e a�e� la
��thode de so�de à quatre points. La ��sisti�it� de tous les �e��te�e�ts �tait d'environ d'un
o�d�e de g�a�deu� plus �le��e �ue le �at��iau de �asse.La diff��e��e la plus petite a �t�
o�te�ue pou� les �e��te�e�ts e� �tai� su� PA6, environ 25% de �at��iau de �asse, �ais la
�aleu� la plus �asse a�solue a �t� o�se��� pou� le �e��te�e�t d'Al sur PA6 - 15 µΩcm, ce qui
donne 11% IASC.Dans le �as d'alu�i�iu�, o� peut o�se��e� u�e �aisse de ��sisti�it� e�
aug�e�ta�t le �o���e de pul���isatio�s. Les �aleu�s de ��sisti�it� pou� le �ui��e �taie�t
p�o�hes de �elles d'alu�i�iu� ou ���e plus g�a�des, �e �ui �tait assez �to��a�t[36].
c) les mesures du module d'Young
Le �odule �lasti�ue a �t� d�te��i�� a�e� la ��thode d'e�p�ei�te de Marshal et al [35]
utilis�e e� g����al pou� les �e��te�e�ts p�ojet�s the��i�ue�e�t au d�pit des diffi�ult�s
li�es à la �esu�e : microstructure poreuse et p��pa�atio� de su�fa�e �ui �is�ue d'i�flue��e�
assez fo�t les ��sultats ����.Ci�� �e��te�e�ts ont �t� �esu��s : deu� �e��te�e�ts e�
alu�i�iu� su� u� su�st�at sa�lo��� pul���is� e� u�e et deu� fois, u� �e��te�e�t e�
alu�i�iu� p�ojet� sur la �ou�he i�te���diai�e e� �tai�, le �e��te�e�t e� �ui��e p�ojet� su�
Sn+Al2O3 p�ojet� su� le su�st�at PA6. Le �e��te�e�t Al p�ojet� en une fois a obtenu ~ 80%
de �at��iau de �asse �do���es t�ou��es da�s la litt��atu�e� �e �ui �oï��ide a�e� ����. Les
valeurs o�te�ues pou� le �e��te�e�t AL2 et Al a�e� u�e �ou�he i�te���diai�e e� �tai� so�t

su� le �i�eau du �at��iau de �asse, e��i�o� ~70 and ~67GPa respectivement.Pour le cuivre
et l'�tai�,les �aleu�s des �odules �lasti�ues �taie�t e��i�o� de ~115 GPa and ~46 GPa
chacun.
Les �e��te�e�ts p�ojet�s the��i�ue�e�t o�t, d'ha�itude, des �odules �lasti�ues plus �as
�ue les �at��iau� de �asse. Ces ��sultats so�t do�� assez i�atte�dus.
Il se peut �ue �ela soit p�o�o�u� pa� le fait de �esu�e� da�s la zo�e de�se du �e��te�e�t et
d'��ite� l'i�pa�t de la po�osit�. U� �o�po�te�e�t similaire a �t� o�se��� da�s ����. La
�aleu� des �odules �lasti�ues du �e��te�e�t e� alu�i�iu� �esu�� a�e� la ��thode
d'i�de�tatio� �tait de ��±�� GPa. Toutefois, la technique d'excitation d'impulse a i�di�u�
seule�e�t ��.� ± �.� GPa. Il peut �t�e �o��lu �ue la ��thode d'i�de�tatio� risque de ne pas
donner des valeurs correctes da�s le �as de la po�osit� pou� le �e��te�e�t e�tie�, �ais pou�
des zo�es lo�ales. Ce�i est �o�fi��� par la g�a�de �aleu� de la d��iatio� sta�da�d, �ais les
�aleu�s �este�t g�a�des e� �o�pa�aiso� a�e� les �e��te�e�ts o�te�us a�e� la ��thode de
p�oje�tio� à froid sous haute pression. Les mesures transversales en comparaison avec les
mesures sur la surface ont appo�t� des ��sultats pareils.
d) La simulation
E� �o�pa�a�t la si�ulatio� au� ��sultats e�pi�i�ues, il a �t� o�se��� �ue p�es�u'au�u�e
d�fo��atio� des particules de cuivre n'a eu lieu. De plus, des pol����es se���s et des
fissures sur le substrat sont apparus. En se basant sur la simulation, on peut conclure que
da�s le �as de �e��te�e�t en �ui��e pu�, la te�p��atu�e de p�oje�tio� de��ait �t�e plus
�le��e �ue Tg, ���e plus �app�o�h�e de Tm, �ais a�e� u�e �asse p�essio� pou� ��ite� le
flu� des pol����es. Ap��s la d�positio� a�e� su���s de la p�e�i��e �ou�he de �ui��e
sph��i�ue, le �e��te�e�t e� e�tie� peut �t�e �o�st�uit a�e� les pressions beaucoup plus
�le��es pou� o�te�i� la �itesse ��iti�ue pou� u�e poud�e. Cela ���essite u� �apo�isateu� e�
fo��e de tu�e da�s le �ut de �o�t�ôle� totale�e�t la te�p��atu�e et la te�p��atu�e p���ise
de l'u�it� de �o�t�ôle. D��et ��� �O��i�sk Ce�te� fo� Po�de� Sp�a�i�g, Russia), une
i�stallatio� dispo�i�le pou� �e�te, �'est pas adapt� au p�o�essus de ��talisatio� de
pol����es et devrait �t�e �odifi�e.
Les conclusions
Il a �t� suppos� au d��ut de la th�se �u'il se�a possi�le d'o�te�i� des �e��te�e�ts e� �etal
sur des pol����es a�e� des p�op�i�t�s se��la�les au� �e��te�e�ts depositio��s avec des
��thodes d'aujou�d'hui. Toutefois, les p�op�i�t�s des �e��te�e�ts o�te�us a�e� la ��thode
de projection à f�oid sous �asse p�essio� so�t t��s diff��e�tes des p�op�i�t�s des
�e��te�e�ts o�te�us a�e� des ��thodes �o��e d�pôt �o�-�lectrolytique,
�le�t�od�positio� ou PVD.
Premi��e�e�t, ils so�t �eau�oup plus �pais et o�t u�e �aleu� de �esisiti�ite �le�t�i�ue plus

�le��e, �e �ui da�s �e �as, do�� da�s le �as de d�pôt �o�-�le�t�ol�ti�ue s’app�o�he de la
�aleu� de �ui��e de �asse ����. L’aug�e�tatio� e� �esitsti�it� �le�t�ique en comparaison
a�e� p�ojet�s the��i�ue�e�t o�t, d'ha�itude, des �odules �lasti�ues plus �as �ue les
�at��iau� de de �asse est t�pi�ue pou� les ��thodes de pul���isation thermique en raison
des d�fauts st�u�tu�els et d’o��datio�. L’adh��e��e des �e��te�e�ts est à u� �i�eau
si�ilai�e, �ais �e peut �t�e �o�pa�e di�e�te�e�t �o��e il � a u�e g�a�de diff��e��e da�s
l’�paisseu� ����. Il est do�� plus �aiso��a�le de �o�pa�e� les �a�a�t��isti�ues de
�e��te�e�ts o�te�us a�e� d’aut�es ��thodes de p�oje�tio� the��i�ue. Les p�op�iet�s so�t
i�i pa�eilles ou da�s �e�tai�s �as �eilleu�es �ue �elles da�s la litt��atu�e ���, ��, ���.
L’appli�atio� des �e��te�e�ts f�a��i�u�s pou��ait t�ou�e� lieu da�s le do�ai�e où les
��thodes �o��e�tio��elles �e peu�e�t s’utilise� e� �aiso� de pa� e�e�ple di�e�sio� de
pa�ties ou d’u� g�a�d effo�t da�s la p��pa�atio� de la su�fa�e. Qui plus est, des �e��te�e�ts
�pais peu�e�t se p�odui�e fa�ile�e�t, �e �ui peut �t�e i�t��essa�t da�s �e�tai�s �as. O� peut
aussi suppose� �ue l’a�a��e�e�t de la te�h�ologie �as�e su� le sa�oi� a��uis po�te�a �o��e
f�uit u�e hausse da�s les p�op�ettes des �e��te�e�ts depositio��e�s su� les pol����es. E�
s’appu�a�t su� la �e�he��he et l’�tude de la litt��atu�e, o� peut d�dui�e les �o��lusio�s
suivantes :
- La fo��e de la liaiso� de la �ou�he du p�e�ie� �at��iau est d��isi�e da�s l’o�te�tio� des
�e��te�e�ts ��talli�ues da�s les pol����es. Su�tout �ua�d o� p�oj�t� du �ui��e su� la
couche de Sn+Al2O3, l’usu�e a �t� o�se��e e� �aiso� de la haute �nergie
- La texturation du substrat a un effet positif sur la force de la liaison en raison du meuilleur
positio��e�e�t ���a�i�ue
- D�ta�he�e�t de �e��te�e�t a eu lieu e�t�e les pa�ti�ules desposit�es e� p�e�ie� da�s le
pol����e et le �este du �e��te�e�t. Cela peut �t�e o��asio��� pa� : �o�-concordance du
�oeffi�ie�t the��i�ue, pol����e se��� pe�da�t la fi�atio� des pa�ti�ules �e �ui e�p��he u�e
�o��e adh��e��e et �esso�t �o��e ��a�tio� a l’i�pa�t du su�st�at de pol����e
- La �o�du�ti�it� �le�t�i�ue �’est pas di�e�te�e�t li�e à la po�osit� des �e��te�e�ts. U�
�o�pa�tage post��ieu� de po�es pou��ait a��lio�e� l�g��e�e�t les p�op�ietes du
�e��te�e�t et ���e si le po�e est �o�p�ess�, il �’� a toujou�s pas de �o� �o�ta�t
�le�t�i�ue.
- La du�et� du su�st�at joue u� �ole t�es i�po�ta�t da�s la fo��atio� des �e��te�e�ts e�
permettant une bonne deformation des particules qui viennent.
- Les �aleu�s de �i��odu�et� etaie�t �asse e� �o�pa�aiso� a�e� le �e�et�e�t o�te�u da�s
les substrats metalliques.

- La depositio� des �e��te�e�ts a auge�e�t� le �o���e de fois, et a u� effet �egati�e su� la
fo��e de liaiso� e� �aiso� de l’i�flue��e the��i�ue de su�st�at.
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